S
STARR’S ON
O BROAD
DWAY is in
ntended forr three perfo
ormers, two male and
d one female. One man
w
will portray
y Lenny, Richard
R
Niixon, Bill Clinton,
C
th
he Unknow
wn Soldier and Found
ding Fathe
er
Jeefferson. One
O man will
w play Keenneth Starrr, John Ken
nnedy, Harrry Truman
n and Lynd
don Johnson
n.
O
One woman
n will portray Monicca Lewinsk
ky, Hillary
y Clinton, G
Glow Girl and Founding Fathe
er
R
Rodham. All
A of the action
a
takess place eith
her in frontt of the clossed curtain
n or in an o
oval shaped
d
rroom with two
t
fancy leather officce chairs an
nd a desk. T
The time iss 1999, thou
ugh those v
visiting from
m
b
beyond mig
ght be able to
t see a tou
uch further.

AC
CT ON
NE
SC
CENARIO
O ONE: T
THE COM
MIC
T
The curtain remains cllosed as LE
ENNY, a miiddle aged,, sloppily d
dressed man
n enters, crrosses to th
he
ccenter and begins
b
to deliver
d
his stand
s
up co
omedy mon
nologue to the audien
nce. Thoug
gh HE seem
ms
tiired and in
ndifferent, his trained
d comic tim
ming is rig
ght on targ
get. Anytiime LENN
NY quotes a
ccelebrity, hee does his best
b
to imittate that peerson’s voicce. When h
he quotes a non-celeb
brity, he still
cchanges his voice to create a diffeerent characcter.
LENNY:
Eleanor Roosevelt wen
nt down on Jack Kenneedy, under tthe desk in the oval
office! Now
w, who does that statem
ment offend? I mean, beesides the tw
wo people
involved, off course. Eleeanor’s like well, I nev
ver! And Keennedy’s likke excuse
me, but I can get mov
vie stars and models to
o come and
d go down o
on me in
ffice, why do
d I need an
n old, horsee faced prun
ne like Elea
anor? So
the oval off
how about if we reverssed it, Jack Kennedy
K
weent down on
n Eleanor R
Roosevelt,
how does th
hat one soun
nd? Someh
how, I thinkk Jack will sstill be pisseed off but
Eleanor willl probably hyper
h
ventillate to the ppoint that it almost givves her a
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heart attackk. Now, why
y am I alloweed to say heaart attack, bu
ut I’m not allowed to
talk about oral
o sex? I mean,
m
a heart attack is prrobably one of the worstt physical
experiences you could have,
h
there is
i absolutelyy nothing poositive abou
ut a heart
attack! Nobbody says to their friend
ds, I’m gonn
na go out to
onight, to tthat pick
up bar on the
t corner and
a have a few
f
beers, I hope I gett a heart atttack! A
heart attackk is not someething anybody wants, oral sex is ssomething everybody
wants, so why
w can’t we talk about it?!
i
We’re aallowed to taalk about mu
urder and
torture and mutilation and suicide and disease,, but we’re n
not supposedd to even
mention thee one experiience that ev
very single pperson on tthe planet hoopes that
they can hav
ve, every sin
ngle day of their
t
adult liives! I mean
n, just turn on your
television! It’s perfecttly acceptable to hear W
Walter Win
nchell say, a
as Elliot
Ness and Frank Nittti exchangeed gunfire in the parrking lot, JJ. Edgar
Hoover sto
ood by and
d looked on
n, but have yyou ever heaard Winchelll say, as
Elliot Nesss and Frank
k Nitti exch
hanged blow
ws in the pa
arking lot, J. Edgar
Hoover loo
oked on and
d jacked offf?! Why woouldn’t he evver say that??!
P
POLICE SIR
RENS are heard
h
from offstage. LENNY
L
seeems annoyeed.
LENNY:
Great, here we go again
n! Who called the siren
ns? Was it you two macho shit
heads in thee back? I th
hought you guys lookedd like cops. I knew you
u weren’t
homosexuals, I didn’t seee either of your
y
heads b opping arou
und under yoour table.
Well, ladiess and gentlem
men, it turn
ns out that yyou got morre than you paid for,
tonight. Yoou’re gonna be able to tell
t your graandchildren that you weere in the
audience th
he six hundrred and fortty seventh ttime that L
Lenny got bu
usted for
talking abou
ut cocksuckin
ng!
A disgusted
d and exhau
usted LENN
NY walks off
o the stagee.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO ON
NE.
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SCENA
ARIO TW
WO: THE FORMER
F
R INTERN
N & THE S
SPECIAL
L PROSEC
CUTOR
A
As the curtain rises, MONICA
M
LEWINSKY
L
Y is seated in a fancy
y leather ch
hair with w
wheels on it,
faacing a larg
ge oval office type dessk. There iss a similar cchair, behin
nd the desk
k, turned w
with it’s back
faacing Moniica and the audience. Though
T
MO
ONICA’S m
mood is rellaxed, the p
pure animosity that sh
he
feeels is revealed by thee biting sarccasm in herr responses..
MONICA
A:
It’s just succh a beautifu
ful, rich, graatifying expeerience. A lot of my giirlfriends
don’t like too do it, especcially if the guy doesn’tt reciprocate,
e, but there’ss nothing
that gets mee off more th
han taking a powerful m
man, a man w
who controlss the lives
and destiniees of so many
y other peop
ple, and haviing him undder my contrrol! Even
if it’s just for
fo a few min
nutes, in thaat short timee, he’s mine!! I have the power to
bring him as
a much ph
hysical pleassure as he’s ever experiienced, or I can bite
down hard, and destroy
y the one th
hing that eveery guy, no matter whoo he is or
what he doees, cares abou
ut more than
n anything eelse! When a man’s cockk is in my
mouthT
The chair beehind the desk
d
turns to
t face forw
ward, and w
we see thatt KENNET
TH STARR is seated in
n
itt. HE is a very
v
seriouss and even toned man
n who rarely
y smiles or shows mu
uch positivee or negativ
ve
eemotion in normal co
onversation,, though he
h is occasiionally pro
one to quick
k, impulsiv
ve bursts of
o
aanger. As he
h turns his chair aroun
nd, STARR
R interruptss MONICA
A.
STARR:
Could we pllease try and
d refer to it as
a oral sex?
MONICA
A:
Why, is thaat gonna makke it into a different
d
actiivity? Bean
ns by any othher name
are still going to make you fart, rig
ght? I coulld call you K
Kenneth, I ccould call
you Saddam
m, I could caall you Adollph, you’re sstill gonna bbe the same aass wipe,
no matter what
w
your naame is!
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STARR (P
PATIENTL
LY):
Tell me, hav
ve you taken
n some sort of
o assertiveness trainingg course sincce the last
time I questtioned you?
MONICA
A:
No, I just figured
f
out that
t
I don’t have a whoole lot to losse, anymore!! I don’t
have a job, my
m friends all
a turned on
n me, everybbody’s afraidd to be my loover. I’m
just
j
this media
m
creatted bimbo now,
n
here to keep thhe American
n people
entertained,, and to keep
p you spendin
ng their mon
ney!
STARR:
Monica, as much as it might
m
help you
y to have a scapegoat,, I am not thhe person
responsible for
f your preedicament!
MONICA
A:
You’re not?
? I was a simple colleg
ge kid who eeverybody saaid had a reeal bright
future!
f
STARR:
Until your little
l
tryst with
w the presiident!
MONICA
A (GETTING
G ANGRY)):
Which was between him
m and me! Itt wasn’t anyybody else’s bbusiness!
STARR:
Correct me if I’m mistaaken but I doon’t think thhat I was thhe one who ttold all of
your friendss about it.
MONICA
A:
Hey, most of
o my friendss were still in
i school, gooing out withh pre law stu
udents or
accounting majors or fraternity
f
plledges! I w
was doing thhe presidentt, I’d say
that’s sometthing to writte home abou
ut, wouldn’tt you?
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STARR:
Absolutely. So you did
d it, you wroote home aboout it and noow you’re sttewing in
your own feeces, or howeever that exp
pression goees. You madde the bed thhat you’re
sleeping in, Monica! I’’m simply an
n instrumen
nt of the government, dooing a job
that requirees doing!
A:
MONICA
Yeah. Nucllear bombs are
a instrumeents of the goovernment ttoo and so arre sewage
dumps!
STARR (G
GETTING ANNOYED
A
D):
Do I need to
t remind yoou that you’’re being graanted immu
unity in exchhange for
your testim
mony and th
hat I have the
t power too revoke thaat immunityy, at my
discretion?!!
MONICA
A:
And then I’d be subject to twenty seeven years in
n prison, rigght?
STARR:
I can only make
m
my recoommendations.
MONICA
A:
Recommend
dations based
d on what, Butterball? I did not blow up a bu
uilding, I
blew a presiident!
STARR:
I wouldn’t make
m
light off the feloniess that you’vee committed,, if I were yoou.
MONICA
A:
Oh, I comm
mitted felonies, now?
STARR:
You lied, you
y perjured
d yourself, you
y falsified information
n, you conccealed the
truth!
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MONICA
A:
Listen, I kn
now I’m nott some big brain
b
word w
wizard like you and yoour GOP
buddies, butt doesn’t all that mean the
t same thin
ng? And dooesn’t it boill down to
the fact thatt I lied about something
g everybody iin the wholee world lies about? I
mean, single men alway
ys tell their friends
f
they get a lot moore than theyy actually
get, single women
w
tell th
heir lovers they’ve
t
gotteen a lot less tthan they’vee actually
gotten, and married men and womeen alike sweaar up and doown they neever get it
anywhere, except
e
at hom
me!
STARR:
And the preesident?
MONICA
A:
Honestly, I don’t think he gets it at home mucch these dayss, but then aagain, all
married men
n say that when
w
they’re trying to geet it someplacce else!
STARR:
I wouldn’t know
k
about such
s
things!!
MONICA
A:
No, of courrse you wou
uldn’t! I beet you neverr get it anyywhere, do yyou? You
probably jusst get off speending your whole life taalking aboutt what everyybody else
is getting!
STARR (L
LOSING PA
ATIENCE)::
a inquiry about me!
This is not an
MONICA
A:
Well, why isn’t
i
it? I mean,
m
every
ybody else an
nd their graandmothers are open
game, why can’t we tou
uch the speccial prosecuttor? What if I asked yoou if you
ever got you
ur pencil peccked, you woouldn’t be abble to answerr it, would you? You
couldn’t say
y yes becau
use then you
u’d look as bad as thee president, but you
couldn’t say no, becau
use then ev
verybody woould know that you’ree just an
impotent litttle wretch!
S
STARR looks like he iss about to get
g angry, but
b he takess a breath aand composses himself..
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STARR:
Patience is a great virttue, Monica,, and I’ve aalways prideed myself on
n being a
rather virtu
uous man. Now,
N
I’m goin
ng to remind you one m
more time thaat we are
here today because
b
you agreed
a
to coooperate.
MONICA
A:
Haven’t I beeen cooperatting?
STARR:
Not by any definition off the word th
hat I’m familliar with.
MONICA
A:
Well, there we
w go with semantics,
s
ag
gain.
STARR:
I’m sure you
u realize thaat the longer you’re antaggonistic, thee longer we’lll be here,
and if you sincerely want to get this
t
over wiith, you’ll sttart giving me some
straight ansswers!
MONICA
A:
Ah, what th
he hell, I’ll trry anything at this poin
nt! Go aheadd, fire your qquestions
at me!
STARR:
And you’ll answer
a
them
m with the whole
w
truth, aand nothing but the trutth?
MONICA
A:
If I don’t, leet the gods coome down an
nd cut out m
my tongue soo I can never commit
perjury or suck anybody
y’s dick again!
STARR (C
COMPOSIN
NG HIMSE
ELF):
Fine. Now, in a clean and wholesoome mannerr, trying noot to use phrrases like
that last on
ne, would yoou please telll me the cirrcumstancess of your firrst sexual
encounter?
MONICA
A:
My first onee?
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STARR:
Please.
A:
MONICA
And you waant me to be clean and wholesome?
w
STARR:
Do the best you can.
MONICA
A:
Okay. Firstt encounter. (THINKIN
NG) Let’s seee, I think I w
was squeezin
ng one of
those little ketchup
k
pacckets onto my
m quarter ppounder, when all of a ssudden, I
felt
f this han
nd reaching over
o
and rubbbing my left
ft- is tit a whholesome worrd?
STARR:
Breast woulld sound so much
m
more dignified.
d
MONICA
A:
Oh, you did
dn’t specify that you waanted me too be dignified, too. Okaay, I’ll be
dignified. I felt a hand
d reaching over
o
and graabbing my lleft breast. My first
instinct wass to dump my
m large cokee in the guy’ss lap. I can say lap, can’t I?
STARR:
Of course.
A:
MONICA
use in some places,
p
lap might
m
be con
nsidered morre of a sex thhing than
Okay, becau
tit, but I guess you know
w what’s cleean and whatt’s dirty.
STARR:
Yes.
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MONICA
A:
Anyway, wh
here was I? I wanted too dump my ccoke in his laap, but then I started
thinking aboout it, and I realized thaat it really ddidn’t feel all that bad. I mean, I
liked this gu
uy a lot, froom the first day he sat behind me iin algebra cclass, you
know. He was
w really cu
ute, and he was
w the starr half back oon the junioor varsity
team.
STARR (T
THROWN)):
Just a momeent, I don’t have anythin
ng in my nootes about an
n algebra claass. And
when was th
he president a star half back?
b
MONICA
A:
The presiden
nt was a starr half back?
STARR:
Isn’t that what you justt said?
MONICA
A:
No!
STARR (A
AGITATED
D):
w a star half back?!
Then who was
MONICA
A:
Jimmy Kram
mlin!
STARR:
Who is Jimm
my Kramlin?!
MONICA
A:
The guy who
w
grabbed
d my tit, excuse me,, who grabbbed my brreast, in
McDonald’ss!
STARR:
When did th
hat happen?!
MONICA
A:
When I wass fourteen yeears old!
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STARR:
And why, iff I might askk, are you tellling me abou
ut it, now?!
MONICA
A:
You said yoou wanted to
t know aboout my firstt sexual enccounter, diddn’t you?
Oh, I guess that really isn’t much of
o an encoun
nter, is it? IIt’s hard to tell what
counts thesse days, you
u guys keep
p changing the rules aabout what actually
constitutes sex.
s
STARR:
I was asking
g you about your experieences with thhe presidentt!
MONICA
A:
Well, why didn’t
d
you saay so?
STARR:
I thought it was und
derstood!

Why
W
wouldd I possiblyy care abou
ut Jimmy

Krenlin?!
MONICA
A:
That’s Jimm
my Kramlin,, and don’t go acting soo superior! He might jjust be a
lowly pharm
macist’s assistant, but he’s
h a much more considderate lover than any
of you self serving publiic servants could
c
ever hoope to be!
A
An angry ST
TARR takees a breath and
a compo
oses himselff, before turrning back to MONIC
CA.
STARR:
Monica, wh
hy don’t we take
t
a fifteen
n minute breaak?
MONICA
A:
Why? Did my story geet you exciteed? You waant to go plaay with you
urself in a
back office?
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STARR:
I want you
u to cut thee sarcasm an
nd start givving me som
me straight forward,
pleasant and
d dignified responses!
r
Now,
N
I’m gooing to go forr a short waalk! Why
don’t you sit here and collect yourr thoughts! I’m going tto expect an
n entirely
different atttitude, when I return!
A:
MONICA
Yeah.
S
STARR turn
ns to leave,, and MON
NICA calls after
a
him.
MONICA
A:
Don’t forget to zip up your
y
pants an
nd wash you
ur hands off before you ccome back
to the table!!
S
STARR exiits. MONIC
CA thinks for
f a secon
nd before lo
osing her ccomposure and becom
ming visibly
u
upset, as she angrily ta
alks to herseelf.
MONICA
A:
Damn it! Damn
D
it dam
mn it damn it damn it damn it! H
How the helll did this
happen?! How
H did I geet into it?! And
A how doo I get out of it?! I wan
nt my life
back! I waant a good job, I want to go to law
w school, I w
want my fam
mily, my
friends,
f
I waant a political career of my
m own! I w
want to be aable to walk ddown the
street withoout being chaased by a bun
nch of idiotss with microophones and cameras!
And I want you, you big
g creep! Wh
hy do I still w
want you?!
A
Almost in teears, MONICA standss and exits.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO TW
WO.
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SCENARIO
O THREE: THE PR
RETTY BO
OY & THE
E UGLY A
AMERICA
AN
A
As MONIC
CA exits, RICHARD NIXON
N
enteers, glancess across thee stage, walk
ks to the fro
ont end of it
i
aand looks up. HE seem
ms deep in his memoriies and thin
nking out lo
oud as HE speaks.
NIXON:
In my day,, White Hoouse internss were just there to taake stenograaphy and
shorthand! When did they
t
sudden
nly start provviding all thhese other seervices to
nt? It’s the same
s
old stoory, I supposse; I was borrn at the wroong time!
the presiden
If I had liveed a thousan
nd years earllier, they neever could haave gotten m
me out of
office without a revoluttion! Nobod
dy ever triedd to impeachh Genghis K
Khan! I’d
like to have been a lady
ybug on the wall for thaat one! Andd if I had beeen born a
hundred yeaars later, wire tapping would
w
have bbeen as Ameerican as alll those EMail trackin
ng devices that
t
the clon
nes of Mark Zuckerbergg are going to use to
keep tabs on
n everyone ellse on the plaanet!
JOHN KEN
NNEDY entters from beehind NIXO
ON, and seeems mildly
y amused, aas he approaches.
KENNED
DY:
Nixon, what are you going on about now?
N
NIXON turns toward KENNEDY
K
Y and speak
ks, pleasanttly.
NIXON:
Oh, hey Jackk! I was just taking a gaander up at tthe old homeestead!
KENNED
DY:
Uh huh!
NIXON:
Did you knoow that Whiite House intterns providde oral sex noow?
KENNED
DY:
So?
A
As NIXON tells his sto
ory, he seem
ms to be seeeing and relliving it.
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NIXON:
So, it’s all in
i the timin
ng, Jack, all in
i the timin
ng! I remem
mber this young lass;
Lucy Marin
no was her name. She was workin
ng in the ovval office, foor college
credits, whiile she attended Washington State. And I walkked up to heer, patted
her on the loower part off her back an
nd said, Lucy
y dear, wou
uld you ma
ake me a
cup of joe, light cream
m, two lum
mps of sugarr; and she tu
urned to me with her
Pearl Dropss tooth polissh smile glaaring in myy eyes, and her liberated braless
nipples poin
nted under my
m nose and
d said, Mister Presideent, we don
n’t make
coffee anym
more! Haveen’t you heard of the w
women’s m
movement?
KENNED
DY:
And your pooint is?
NIXON:
My point iss, could you imagine how
w she wouldd have respoonded if I woould have
asked her for a little orall sex?
K
KENNEDY smiles, and
d as he spea
aks, he too seems to b e seeing an
nd reliving h
his story.
KENNED
DY:
Oh yes, I can
c imagine.. Unfortunately, that’ss about all I can do, thhese days.
Imagine and
d remember.. We had att least four n
new interns come in, evvery three
months, alll female, all hand picked by my persoonal woman
n taster
(LAUGHIN
NG), and all
a ripe, anx
xious and ass wide eyedd as they w
were wide
mouthed, iff you get my meaning.
NIXON (E
EXCITED)::
Don’t tell me,
m Jack; you
u didn’t actu
ually; I mean
n, your interrns didn’t givve you-?
KENNED
DY:
My interns,, my receptiionists, the White Housse tour guiddes, the Smiithsonian
librarians, my
m manicuriists, you nam
me it.
NIXON:
You had a manicurist,
m
Jack?
J
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KENNED
DY:
I had many
y a manicuriist, Nixon! You don’t tthink I’d lett my constitu
uents see
all the dirt under
u
my naails, the way you always did!
NIXON (O
OFFENDED
D):
That’s not funny,
f
Jack! I know I wasn’t
w
as welll groomed aas you, but ddamn it, I
was born in
n a house thaat my father built with hhis own two hands! I diddn’t have
any silver spoons
s
feedin
ng me little fish eggs, w
when I was a lad. If I w
wanted to
have breakfa
fast, many was
w the morn
ning I had too go out andd steal my egggs right
from
f
under the ass of th
he local farm
mer’s chicken
n! And as I would makee my way
home, I could never quiite get over the feeling tthat a big heen was follow
wing me,
about to pou
unce on my head
h
from beehind, and taake back her unfertilizedd ovums!
KENNED
DY:
Yes, I know. And you carried
c
thosee feelings of pparanoia with you, through your
whole life!
NIXON:
Paranoia! That’s
T
an in
nteresting woord, comingg from a man
n who was lled to the
slaughter by
b some of his closestt colleagues.. That Beatlejuice hipppy, John
Lennon, useed to say I was
w paranoid,
d, too, and hee got shot in his own bacckyard by
some malcontent who had
h just bou
ught his lateest record albbum. Anwaar Sadat,
Malcolm X,, Martin Lutther King, th
hey all calledd me paranoiid!
KENNED
DY:
Now that I think about it, my brother Bobby useed to say you
u were paran
noid, too.
NIXON:
See! There’’s a lot to be said for unffounded susppicion and irrational disstrust. If
you had speent more tim
me looking ov
ver your shou
ulder and lesss time lookiing at the
top of some young concu
ubine’s head
d, you mightt not be here,, right now.
KENNED
DY:
Hey, at least when I died, I was ablee to say that I’d lived!
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NIXON:
Why didn’tt you ever teell me, Jack?
? Why did yyou let me ggo through m
my whole
career with
hout ever knowing
k
th
hat White H
House assisstants provvided the
presidents with
w oral sex
x?
KENNED
DY:
Hey, it’s neever been wrritten in thee intern’s joob descriptioon, Nixon. I think a
couple of th
hose ladies might
m
have acctually been seduced by my looks, m
my charm
and my greeat body. The
T fact that I was richh and was tthe presiden
nt simply
allowed them
m to have th
heir soufflé an
nd feast on iit, too!
NIXON:
Still, it wou
uld have been
n nice to hav
ve known aboout it! Even
n if I couldn’’t get any
for
f myself, at
a least I cou
uld have used
d the fact thaat you were ggetting it ass a way of
smearing yoou and winn
ning the 1960
0 election!
KENNED
DY:
Everybody knew
k
that I was
w getting it, but noboody could proove anythingg. None
of my womeen would eveer talk out ag
gainst me, thhey liked whhat I was givving them
too much! What I knoow that this president ddoesn’t is thhat, when woomen are
kept happy, they keep th
heir mouths shut. Exceept when you want their mouths
open, of cou
urse (LAUGHING).
NIXON:
How did yoou keep them
m happy, Jackk? Did you bring them
m wafers and daffodils
and fancy gold ankle chaains?
KENNED
DY:
Are you kid
dding? That superficiall stuff doesn
n’t stop wom
men from blaabbing to
their friendss. You havee to keep them satisfied, then they’lll be quiet. M
My motto
with the lad
dies has alwaays been, ask
k not what your cunt ccan do for y
you, ask
what you can
c do for your
y
cunt!
NIXON:
I don’t get it, Jack.
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KENNED
DY:
Do I have too spell every
ything out foor you, Nixoon? You givve her a littlee oral sex
from
f
time too time, that’ll keep her in
n line. And she’ll keep ggoing back in line, so
she could geet more.
NIXON:
You gave women oral seex, Jack? Hoow did you ddo that? I m
mean, they doon’t even
have doo dah
hs that you could
c
put in
n your mouthh.
KENNED
DY:
Forget it, Nixon,
N
you’ree a hopeless case.
c
NIXON:
I still wish I would havee known all of this was ggoing on. I’’m sure it coould have
helped me in
n the election
n, somehow!!
KENNED
DY:
Nothing cou
uld have help
ped you, Nix
xon. My fatther bought me that elecction, and
it didn’t maatter what yoou did, whatt you said or what peoplee thought about me.
N
NIXON now
w seems dissillusioned and upset..
NIXON:
Your fatherr bought you
u the electioon? I’d heaard talk aboout that, but I never
believed it. I refused to
t let myselff imagine thhat you, of all people, w
would do
anything th
hat illegal or immoral.
KENNED
DY (AMUSE
ED):
Hey, it’s beetter than blacklisting
b
or
o public chharacter assaassination! Do you
remember how you won
n your first seat
s in the coongress, in 11947?
NIXON (T
THINKING
G BACK, LA
AUGHING
G):
You mean, when I sat with
w a phon
ne book and called up evvery single pperson in
my district to tell them that my opp
ponent was a Communisst?!
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KENNED
DY:
That’s righ
ht.

The wh
hole thing soounds unbeelievable andd almost coomical in

retrospect, but
b then, in fifty
f
years, do you thinkk anyone’s ggoing to beliieve what
they’re doin
ng to this pooor president,, today?
NIXON:
What I don’t believe is, your family
y actually fixxed that elecction! I meaan, people
expected thaat sort of thiing from me,, but how coould you be a party to soomething
like that? I always thou
ught you werre such an hhonest and nooble man, Jaack!
KENNED
DY:
I was being noble! I meean, it’s not like I oustedd Lincoln orr Jefferson. B
By fixing
the 1960 eleection, I saved the country from havving you ass a presidentt, at least
temporarily
y. A lot of peeople think th
hat’s the moost noble thin
ng that I eveer did!
NIXON (H
HURT):
You still doon’t get it, Jaack! You were
w like a chhampion to m
me. For a loong time,
we seemed to
t lead paralllel lives Jackk, but you w
were always the pretty bboy, and I
was alwayss the ugly boy.
b
When we came upp to the con
ngress togetther, you
symbolized the young, good
g
looking
g, bright, ideealistic youn
ng statesman
n that all
the jaded old
d politicianss liked to beliieve they’d oonce been, w
while I represented the
crooked, shif
ifty eyed scooundrel thatt none of thhem wanted to acknowleedge was
their actual selves. In a way, I wass kind of glaad you won tthe election, in 1960.
It showed me
m that there was still som
me hope, stilll some ideallism left.
KENNED
DY:
Wait a min
nute, you can
n’t stand heere and tell me that you
u wanted too lose the
1960 electioon! One of the
t rules in this
t level of ppost life exisstence that w
we’re in is
that we havee to state wh
hat is, we’re not capable of telling evven small whhite lies.
NIXON:
Oh, is that why
w my ton
ngue keeps sn
napping to tthe back of m
my head, eveery time I
try to get a word out. I guess it’ss kind of thee opposite off life in Wasshington,
huh Jack (LA
AUGHING
G)?
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KENNED
DY:
Now you’ree catching on
n.
NIXON:
Of course I wanted to win,
w not only
y for my ow
wn power, bu
ut also to proove I was
the acceptabble candidatee, and you were
w just som
me mythical figure from
m Camelot
who had no place in thee real world of Washing ton politics. But anotheer part of
me, the untaainted young
g man deep inside, wantted desperateely to believee that the
man with in
ntegrity, wh
ho had rightt on his sidee, would ulttimately com
me out on
top. Why do
d you think I never callled up any of the voters to tell them that you
were a Com
mmunist? Walter Win
nchell mightt have bad mouthed yoou in his
column every day, but I truly adm
mired you tooo much to use any of the dirty
tactics that would becom
me my signaature style. And now, after all thaat, to find
out that you
u were as immoral and coorrupt as mee!
KENNED
DY (ANNOYED):
Now, hold it a minute,, I’m startin
ng to take ooffense, heree! I might hhave done
nted to go, bbut there waas a line I drrew and I
what I had to do to get where I wan
never once crossed
c
over it!
NIXON (U
UNCARIN
NG):
And what liine was that,, Jack?
KENNED
DY:
The line of humanity! The line beetween whatt I felt was sslightly imm
moral and
what I knew
w were atroccities! I keptt us out of a war in Cubba, and if theey’d have
let me live another cou
uple of montths, we wou
uld have hadd all our boyys out of
Vietnam! I would never stay in a war and le t young peoople get sacrrificed for
my own political gains, the way you
u did!
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NIXON:
Excuse me, Jack, but noow I’m taking
g offense! I was always raised to believe that
war was a necessity
n
under certain circumstanc
c
ces, I never kknew any diffferently!
I didn’t get us into Vieetnam, I inheerited it, but once I wass there, I hadd to win,
that was th
he American way, the on
nly way I w
was ever tau
ught! Proteesters like
Abbie Hoffm
man, Tom Hayden,
H
and even those ppoor studentts at Kent State were
the villains in the worlld that I greew up in, aand war herroes, like oldd General
Mashed Pottato Head, were
w considerred the greattest men alivve!
KENNED
DY (LAUGH
HING):
Is that whatt you really used
u
to call Eisenhower?
E
?
NIXON (L
LAUGHIN
NG):
You never knew
k
that?
KENNED
DY:
I’d heard ru
umors to the effect!
NIXON:
He was the dumbest preesident we ever
e
had, or aat least he w
was the dumbest man
to serve in our
o millennium. Did yoou ever try too have a convversation wiith him?
KENNED
DY:
I know. It was
w like talkiing to masheed potatoes.
NIXON:
I remember the first tim
me you camee up to meett us, Jack. T
The look on yyour face
(LAUGHIN
NG). It wass as if you couldn’t
c
imaagine how thhis man cou
uld be the
president, iff he was so dumb.
d
KENNED
DY (JOKING
G):
Actually, what
w
I was th
hinking was,, if a dope liike him and a slime balll like you
could make it on the tickket, LBJ and
d I were a shooe in!
NIXON:
But he was a great warrrior Jack! An
nd people lovved and resppected great w
warriors!
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KENNED
DY (PENSIV
VELY):
You know, I grew up th
hinking thatt war heroess were great people too, until my
brother Joe died. No family should
d have to go through thaat. It made m
me really
see how precious human
n life is. If even
e
one chiild dies in a war, then I don’t see
how we could ever really
y claim truee victory!
NIXON:
I know, Jackk. I lost two brothers wh
hen I was groowing up tooo, and I don
n’t think I
ever loved anybody
a
moore than I looved them. But I thinkk it had the opposite
effect on mee, I think it made me see how expen
ndable we alll are! Any oone of us
could just disappear
d
tom
morrow and it wouldn’tt make one ddamn bit of ddifference
in the grand
d scheme of things!
t
KENNED
DY:
Probably did
dn’t help you
ur paranoia much eitherr, I take it.
NIXON:
No, probably not.
KENNED
DY:
You know, I always wisshed I could sit down wiith my brothher and my ssister, tell
them about my life, find
d out the kin
nd of people tthey would hhave becomee if they’d
have had thee chance to get
g older. And
A I’d give anything just to be ablee to spend
an hour, talking to John
n John and Caroline.
C
NIXON:
w up to be fine
f
people, JJack. I felt tterrible when
n I heard
Your childrren both grew
about what happened too young John
n.
K
KENNEDY seems sad and deep in
i thought, before colllecting himself and speaking with
h pride.
KENNED
DY:
Live fast, diie young, leaave a good looking
l
pictu
ure in the hhistory bookss! If you
had your ch
hoice, would
d you ratheer be remem
mbered as Joohn Kennedyy, Bobby
Kennedy or Ted Kenned
dy?
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NIXON (H
HALF LAU
UGHING):
I see your point,
p
Jack. Teddy was kind
k
of an oold schlub in
n the end, an
nd he had
more chins than I saw when
w
I visiteed Red Chinaa.
KENNED
DY:
Tell me abou
ut it.
NIXON:
Do you reallly feel that way,
w Jack? Would you rather havee died when yyou were
young and vibrant,
v
like you did, thaan when you
u were old an
nd decrepit, like me?
KENNED
DY:
You were born
b
old and
d decrepit, Nixon. An
nd yes, I haave to feel tthat way,
otherwise I’’d never be able
a to get th
hrough all thhese heartbre
reaks. (PAU
USE) You
know, every
ybody though
ht that all my
m father carred about waas power, an
nd maybe
that was trrue, early in
n his life. But
B toward the end, I tthink he woould have
traded away
y all his mon
ney and liveed as a homeeless man on
n the street, if he just
could have had
h a few moore years witth even one oof the four ch
children that he lost.
NIXON:
You could see him now
w, can’t you
u, Jack? Yo
You could sppend time w
with your
father
f
and your
y
brotherrs and your sister and JJohn John an
nd anyone ellse who’s
passed from
m the other world, can’t you?
y
I mean
n, this is Heaaven, isn’t itt?
KENNED
DY:
Heaven?! You really are
a ignorant, aren’t you
u? Do you
u honestly thhink that
y and Richaard Nixon in
n the same ssection, if
they would have put Joohn Kennedy
we were in Heaven?
H
N
NIXON thin
nks about this, as he and KENNE
EDY exit.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO THR
REE.
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SCENAR
RIO FOUR
R: THE HELL
H
RA
AISER & T
THE GLO
OW GIRL
A
As NIXON and KENN
NEDY exit,, a beautifu
ul, olive com
mplexioned
d, well spoken woman
n who we’ll
ccall GLOW
W GIRL, entters from th
he oppositee side, slow
wly walks across the stage and stops at th
he
frront center. SHE seem
ms absorbed
d in her meemories and
d reliving h
her story as she speakss.
GLOW GIRL:
G
Heaven is running
r
alon
ng the beach
h, with yourr daughter ass the you gaaze at the
glowing san
nd and watch
h the setting
g sun reflect her radiant smile over tthe ocean.
They’re so pretty
p
when they’re fivee years old. I think thatt’s the perfecct age for
little girls to
t be, an agee that you wish
w they cou
uld stay, forrever. They’re smart
enough to know
k
exactly
y how to gett your atten
ntion every m
minute of evvery day.
They’re adoorably inquisitive, consttantly learniing new thiings, like noot to run
into the oceaan too fast: Mommy, why
w is the w
water so co
old; I’m freee-eezing!
Come here,, Baby! I’lll rub you with
w
my tow
wel until y
you’re all d
dry. And
they laugh all
a the time; at least my Angel
A
did. W
We didn’t hhave televisioons or the
internet or cell phoness or even a refrigeratoor to shieldd our food ffrom the
Strontium-9
90. But wee had each other, we hadd love, and we found reeasons to
laugh togeth
her every daay, no matter what else w
was happening around us. And
we sat on the
t same rocck that we called
c
our ow
wn, every affternoon at the same
time, and we
w shared eveerything that we were feeeling and thhinking. An
nd we ran
together on the beach att twilight tim
me, as the reed glow absorbed the land around
us. Momm
my, are theere people living und
der the san
nd? I can feel the
ground sha
aking. Mom
mmy, why is
i our rock turning red
d? Mommy
y, why is
the water so
s hot, I’m me-el-el-ting! And I hheld Angel tiight in my aarms, and
watched as my beautifful little daughter’s boddy was eateen away byy nuclear
radiation, and
a I was soo absorbed in what wass happeningg to her thatt I didn’t
even realizee that the sam
me thing waas happeningg to me. Thhey’re so preetty when
they’re five years old. And
A my littlee Angel will stay that agge, forever.
A chipper, dapper and
d playful HARRY
H
TR
RUMAN en
nters, appro
oaches GLO
OW GIRL,, and smile
es
w
with pleasu
ure.
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HARRY:
Hubba hubbba, look at yoou!
G
GLOW GIR
RL turns to HARRY with
w cold ho
ostility, thou
ugh he is pllayfully, if awkwardly
y, flirting.
HARRY:
Hey Peach, how’s aboutt a date?
GLOW GIRL:
G
What?
HARRY:
g, what’s coooking?
I mean, say good looking
GLOW GIRL:
G
Would you believe me iff I said I wass?
HARRY:
Yes ma’am, I could sureely see that! So, you com
me here often
n?
GLOW GIRL:
G
Actually, I’v
ve been heree quite a long
g time. Do you want too try, whatt’s a nice
girl like yo
ou doing in a place likee this?
HARRY:
Excuse me?
?
G
GLOW GIRL:
No, I don’tt excuse you
u! Not for your action
ns, and not for these feeeble prehistoric pickk up lines that you’re throwing aat me! If yyou want too start a
conversation
n, why don’tt you just saay hello?
HARRY:
Well, I don’’t really wan
nt to start a conversation
c
n, Tootsie.
GLOW GIRL:
G
No?
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HARRY:
No. I’ve had more conv
versations th
han I ever waanted to havve, and if I neever have
another one,, I’ll still hav
ve had way too
t many!
GLOW GIRL:
G
So what is it exactly thaat you do waant?
HARRY:
I want me some of whatt all them oth
her presidents seem to bee getting, these days!
H
HARRY pla
ayfully grab
bs GLOW GIRL by th
he waist, an
nd she ang
grily punches him in tthe stomach
h,
p
pushes him away and speaks with
h firm angeer.
GLOW GIRL:
G
Don’t you ever,
e
ever lay
y a hand on me
m again, doo you undersstand that?!!
HARRY (COLLECT
(
ING HIMSSELF):
Hey come on
o now, Sweeetie Pie! I said
s
I want me some off what all theem other
presidents are
a getting! Other presid
dents! See w
what I’m sayying?
GLOW GIRL:
G
Sure, you th
hink you’re going to imp
press me byy telling me that you weere once a
president, riight?
(
Y):
HARRY (PROUDLY
That’s rightt, I was the thirty
t
third president
p
off the United S
States from the years
1945 to 195
53. Harry S.. Truman waas my name!! Know whaat the S stan
nds for?
GLOW GIRL:
G
I always thoought that itt just stood for
fo S.
HARRY (PLAYFULL
(
LY):
Right again
n! We weree so poor wh
hen I was grrowing up, my parents couldn’t
afford to giv
ve me a midd
dle name!
GLOW GIRL
G
(COLD
DLY):
Am I supposed to laugh
h at that?
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HARRY:
Of course yoou are! I waas told that humor
h
is thee best aphroddisiac, next tto power,
that is!
GLOW GIRL:
G
And as you just said, yoou were oncee the most poowerful man
n in the worlld!
HARRY:
Darn tootin
n, I was! I’v
ve always beeen a modestt man, but aat the same ttime, I’ve
also always felt it was a man’s righ
ht to use whhat he has too get what hhe wants!
And I have the fact that I was president to my credit, and I’m sure as heck fire
gonna use th
hat to get wh
hat I want from
fr a lady, iin heat!
GLOW GIRL:
G
And how is it that you know
k
I’m in heat?
HARRY:
Come on, doon’t be coy with
w me! I coould see you
u glowing froom decades aaway!
GLOW GIRL
G
(SMIL
LING, WITH
H VENOM)):
That’s lingeering nuclearr fallout!
HARRY (LAUGHIN
(
NG):
Lingering nuclear
n
fallou
ut! Now, that’s a knee sslapper!
GLOW GIRL:
G
You know, I’ve
I heard a lot of thingss about Harrry S. Trumaan, but I nevver heard
that you weere a womaniizer!
HARRY:
Actually, I know it’s haard to tell by
y my smootth approach, but I’m jusst kind of
starting outt at this. Jusst sort of learrning the gaame!
GLOW GIRL:
G
I’d say you’’re a little latte, wouldn’t you?
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HARRY:
Well heck, I did everyth
hing a little late! I joineed the army when I wass thirty, I
had my firsst child wheen I was forrty, I got eleected vice prresident whhen I was
sixty two. Why
W should
dn’t I start having
h
fun w
with the ladiies, twenty ffive years
after I kicked
d the bucket?!
H
HARRY pla
ayfully putts his arm around
a
GL
LOW GIRL
L’S waist, sshe punchees him in th
he stomach
h,
p
pulls away and
a speakss with angry
y conviction
n.
GLOW GIRL:
G
I told you not
n to touch!!
ING HIMSSELF):
HARRY (COLLECT
(
Oh, I see now!
n
You’rre an old fasshioned gal, you want a little morre of that
conversation
n before we get to the nitty
n
gritty. Well alrighht, I got notthing but
time. Why don’t you teell me a littlee bit about yoourself?
GLOW GIRL
G
(INTE
ENSELY SM
MILING):
I’m your desstiny, Harry
y S. Truman
n.
HARRY (INTEREST
(
TED):
Oh yeah?
GLOW GIRL:
G
ng an eterniity for you too come alongg.
Oh yes. I’vee been waitin
HARRY:
You know, that is a goood line, I’m
m going to hhave to remeember that oone! I’m
your destiny
y, I’ve been waiting an eternity forr you to com
me along! It has a lot
more poetry
y in it than I’ll kiss you
u later, I’m eeating a pottater, that’s for sure!
So, where doo you come from?
f
GLOW GIRL
G
(SMIL
LING):
I thought yoou’d never ask. I’m from
m Nagasaki.
HARRY (THROWN
(
N):
Nagasaki?
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GLOW GIRL:
G
You remem
mber Nagasakki, don’t you
u? That’s tthe forgotten
n wasteland,, the city
that you dropped
d
you
ur second atomic bom
mb on. Eveerybody talkks about
Hiroshima, but nobody seems to rem
member Naggasaki.
HARRY (GETTING
(
TENSE):
I remember it!
G
(SMIL
LING):
GLOW GIRL
Well, of cou
urse you do! I mean, Hitler couldn’tt forget Auscchwitz, coulld he?
HARRY (GETTING
(
UPSET):
I really don’t appreciatee that comparison!
GLOW GIRL
G
(SMIL
LING WITH
H VENOM):
Yes, well I really
r
didn’t appreciate having
h
my bbaby melt in my arms!
HARRY:
Wait a min
nute, you’re serious aboout this? Y
You were in
n Nagasaki w
when the
bomb went off?!
o
GLOW GIRL:
G
Of course I’m serious! We can be as sarcasticc as we want down heree, but out
and out lies are not with
hin our capaabilities. Diidn’t you kn
now that, you
u’ve been
here for tweenty five yearrs, now?
HARRY:
And I neverr even thoug
ght about tellling a fib in those twentyy five years, or in the
ninety yearrs I was living, beforee that!

Ha
Harry S. Tru
uman’s worrds were

platinum an
nd everybod
dy knew it! I made it to the higheest office in the land
without lying, cheatin
ng, conniviing or anyy other kin
nd of undderhanded
shenaniganss, and I’m daamn proud of
o it!
GLOW GIRL:
G
No, you didn’t lie or cheat, you just
j
roastedd a hundredd thousand innocent
people!
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HARRY (VISIBLY
(
SH
HAKEN):
They were Japanese
J
sold
diers!
GLOW GIRL:
G
I’m Japanese too, but yoou were just ready to fucck me, without thinking twice!
HARRY:
You don’t loook Orientall!
GLOW GIRL:
G
We all look the same heere, Harry S!
S There’s n
no ethnic or rracial discrimination
among the damned!
d
HARRY:
Yeah well, I’ve been meaning
m
to ask you aboout that! Y
You seem likke a nice
enough gal, on the surfface, but why don’t you come down
n off your hiigh camel
y you did th
hat made them
m damn you
u? It’s obvioously not
and tell me what exactly
because you
u were promiiscuous!
GLOW GIRL:
G
No, they doon’t damn people
p
because of their ssexual habitts here, this isn’t the
House Judicciary Comm
mittee. Howeever, once yoou’ve been ssprayed withh nuclear
radiation, itt’s kind of haard to go bacck.
HARRY (SHAKEN
(
& DISORIE
ENTED):
Don’t you understand,
u
we didn’t have
h
a choicce?! Those llunatics wou
uldn’t let
up!
GLOW GIRL:
G
Those lunattics were beaaten! Italy was down, the German
n army was defeated,
the Japanesee were all aloone and backked into a corrner!
HARRY:
Yeah, well somebody forgot
fo
to telll them that,, because thhey were gon
nna keep
fighting
f
unttil the last man
m dropped!!
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GLOW GIRL:
G
Until the laast soldier drropped, you mean. The Japanese atttacked yourr military
installationss, not your urban comm
munities! W
We didn’t go after your ccivilians!
My daughteer and I never went intoo any army aand you hadd no right too make us
casualties off your war!
HARRY (ANGUISH
(
HED):
Look, I neveer asked to bee in the war,, to begin wiith! It was ddumped on m
me, I was
against the wall, and I did what had to be ddone! I neever plannedd to hurt
anybody! Circumstance
C
es forced my
y hand, it waasn’t my chooice!
GLOW GIRL:
G
Fighter piloots in a war didn’t chooose their ssituations, eeither! A liittle boy,
growing up
p in a rat in
nfested teneement, with a father in
n prison andd a drug
addicted proostitute motther doesn’t choose his ssituation, bu
ut if he goess out and
mugs somebbody or comm
mits murderr, he’s held aaccountable ffor his action
ns!
HARRY:
I did what I thought was
w right! My
M whole life
fe, that’s all I ever tried to do! I
never lied, I never cheaated, I neveer took a dam
mn thing thhat I didn’tt earn! I
fought
f
the ku
k klux klan in my homee town, I toook on Joe MccCarthy at tthe height
of his famee, I even firred the most popular ggeneral in thhis country,, when I
thought thaat he was out of control and dangeroous! No maatter what thhe risk or
the personall sacrifice, I always tried
d to do what I thought w
was the right thing!
GLOW GIRL:
G
You sent me
m to Hell, Harry!
H
Me, my five yeear old daugghter, and a hundred
thousand in
nnocent peop
ple, just like us!
u
H
HARRY is shattered and in tea
ars.

GLOW
W GIRL sstudies him
m, and alm
most has a moment of
o

ccompassion
n, but thinkss better of it. SHE sha
akes her heaad and exitts, leaving HARRY alone.

T
The Curta
ain Closess.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO FOUR.
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SCENA
ARIO FIV
VE: THE C
COMIC, P
PART II
T
The curtain remains cllosed, as LE
ENNY enteers, carrying
g his micro
ophone. HE
E crosses to
o the centerr,
aand begins to deliver his stand up comedy
y monolog
gue to the aaudience. He seems more tired
d,
d
drained and
d disgusted
d than beforre, though his trained
d comic tim
ming is still right on taarget. Every
tiime he quo
otes a different person,, he changees his voice and person
nae to creatte a character.
LENNY:
c
act: Take
T
my wife
fe, please! Some men haave wives
This is whaat I call my clean
who give th
hem dinner, my wife giv
ves me indiggestion! Yoour wife gavve you an
anniversary
y present, my
y wife gave me
m high bloood pressure! Your wife gave you
a set of golff clubs for Ch
hristmas, my
y wife gave m
me a blow joob! Okay, thhe alarms
just
j
went off
ff, now I get to spend thee night in ja il! In an hoour, I’ll be haandcuffed
in the back of
o a patrol car, trying too explain to this big nean
nderthal copp that it’s
just
j
a word! What do you mean,, it’s just a word?! It’ss a word, that’s all it
is! Well, iff you ever use
u that wo
ord in frontt of my wife
e, I’ll kick th
he living
shit of you
u, you dirty little Jewbo
oy mother ffucker! Whhy, doesn’t yyour wife
know that word?
w
Exc
cuse me? I mean, I hoppe for your ssake your wiife knows
the word! What?! An
nd if she doeesn’t know hhow to say iit, I hope she at least
knows how to do it!
L
LENNY ma
akes a motiion as if hee is punchin
ng himself in the facee. He mak
kes a sound
d effect, fallls
sslightly back
kwards, theen stands sttraight and
d continues his monolo
ogue.
LENNY:
There is som
mething seriously wrong
g with this ssystem! I m
mean, if you had your
choice, what would you
u rather havee, high bloodd pressure, iindigestion oor a blow
job?
j
Answeer real quickk: High blood
d pressure, iindigestion, blow job? W
We know
what the an
nswer is, wee don’t even
n have to thiink about itt. We all loove it, we
spend our whole
w
lives trying
t
to gett it, but we’’re not allow
wed to say itt. Where
did these ru
ules come froom? You thiink there waas some kindd of committeee sitting
around in the
t stone age, inventing
g the Englishh language, and decidin
ng which
words were good and wh
hich words were
w bad?
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L
LENNY now
w begins to
o talk like sttereo types of two sepaarate cavem
men.
LENNY:
What you
u call wh
hen man go
g Achoo?
?
about sn
neeze?

Sneeze
S
go
ood.

I don
n’t know,

G
Good word
d!

when man
n go chom
mp chomp on food
d in mout
th?
chew!

Chew
C
good
d word!

penis in
n her mouth?

how

How
w about
Call that

How abou
ut when girl put man’s
Bl
low

job
b!

Bad word!

N
No say

that wor
rd! A guy
y drives a gravel
g
truckk, eight hou
urs a day, comes the
weekend, hee has a hot date;
d
he buyss all new clo thes, he poliishes his car,, he takes
her to a fan
ncy restauran
nt, maybe a Broadway sshow; he speends every ddime that
he busted hiis ass to earn
n that week on this one night with this one wom
man, and
if he gets too ejaculate in
n her mouth
h for two secconds, that’’s a week’s ppay check
well spent! Not only that, when he gets back
ck to work oon Monday, the first
thing he’s gonna
g
do is brag
b
to his friends
fr
aboutt his great trriumph! He
ey, I had
a hot date on Saturd
day, guys! Oh yeah? How’d you do? Firsst base?
Second ba
ase? I got a blow job
b! Wow! H
His buddies aare impresseed, he’s a
big man on
n the job, th
hat day! Bu
ut talk abou
ut it on thee stage and you’re a
criminal, yoou get to spen
nd the nightt in jail!
P
POLICE SIR
RENS are heard
h
from offstage. LENNY
L
seeems annoyeed but not ssurprised.
LENNY:
Which is wh
here I’m on my
m way to, right
r
now! IIt’s been fun
n, folks! Gooodnight!
A
An annoyed
d LENNY walks
w
off th
he stage.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO FIV
VE.
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SCE
ENARIO SIX: THE
E SAVIOU
URS
T
The curtain remains cllosed, as KE
ENNETH STARR
S
entters, carryin
ng a notebo
ook. HE crrosses to th
he
ccenter, facess the audien
nce, opens the
t book, and begins tto read and
d recite a sp
peech.
STARR:
Four score and seven years ago, our most fearless andd exalted fo
forefather,
Richard Millhouse Nixoon, was born
n, and a new
w era in pattriotism, cou
urage and
t our land!! When Coommunist R
Russians miight have
nobility waas brought to
otherwise beeen trying to
t infiltrate and conquerr our nation
n, the great diplomat
Richard Nix
xon kept theem at home making borrscht! (PAU
USES; HESIITATES,
UNCERTA
AINLY) An
nd when Red
R
Chinesse militantss might haave been
developing nuclear
n
misssiles, Richarrd Nixon sw
wayed their interests to cchemicals
no more leth
hal than the starch that they
t
used in their laundry shops!
S
STARR stop
ps reading and hesitattes for a mo
oment, befo
ore an anxio
ous RICHA
ARD NIXO
ON enters.
NIXON:
Why are you
u stopping? You were just getting hhot!
STARR:
I’m sorry, but
b I’m just not
n entirely certain thatt this speech is politicallyy correct,
for
f the begin
nning of the new millenn
nium.
NIXON:
Politically correct?
c
Who
W ever taug
ght you a hhypocritical oxymoron llike that?
Democrats are
a always telling
t
their friends
f
in thhe entertainment industtry about
freedom
f
of expression,
e
and that it’’s okay to thhrow words like kike arround, or
queer, as loong as it’s in
i the conteext of what they considder art!! B
But when
they’re makking a polittical speech, those phon
ny moralists won’t eveen call a
woman a gaal or a homo a sissy, becaause that’s n
not politicallyy correct!
STARR:
Still, when you’re sellin
ng a difficullt product, yyou want to put as few obstacles
in your path
h as possible.
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NIXON:
But you cou
uld sell anybbody anythin
ng, Starr! JJust look at hhow you maanaged to
convince thee American people
p
to im
mpeach the m
most honest ppresident in hhistory!
STARR (G
GIGGLING
G):
Eeeh hee heee hee!
NIXON:
Is there a coow dying in here?
h
STARR:
I’m sorry, I was just ch
hortling! I’v
ve heard Slicck Willy callled many thhings, but
to say that he’s
h the mostt honest pressident in hisstory. Eeeh hhee hee hee!
NIXON:
Why don’t we
w stop makking that rev
volting noisee, and start eexamining soome hard
facts:
f
You
u spent hun
ndreds of miillions of doollars, and had the party’s top
lawyers and
d investigattors working
g overtime for the passt six years,, looking
under every
y sidewalk crrack that Billl Clinton evver walked oon, and interrrogating
every singlee person thaat he ever haad any dealiings with, aand between
n Filegate
and Travelg
gate and Whitewater-ga
W
ate and all those other gates out tthere, the
only tangible thing thatt you’ve been able to com
me up with is that he goot a little
g who, iroonically enoough, lived iin, of all
extra curriccular hoo haah from a gal
places, the Watergate Hotel!
H
If th
hat doesn’t prove that Clinton is the most
p
th
hat ever exissted, I don’tt know whatt does. I
honest and unscathed politician
mean, if peoople had spen
nt all that tim
me and mon
ney trying too dig up som
mething to
smear me with,
w
could you
y imagine how much tthey would hhave found? Strictly
between us, I don’t thin
nk I was eveer involved iin anything that was coompletely
on the up an
nd up. Even
n my little doog, Checkerss, was spotteed!
STARR:
Yes, but reg
gardless of what
w
you did
d, this does n
not take away from the fact that
President Clinton
C
obstrructed justicee and kept thhe American
n people from
m finding
out the truth
h.
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NIXON:
Come on, Kenneth,
K
eveen George Washington
W
didn’t tell the truth abbout that
one! I cann
not tell a liie, I choppeed down thee cherry treee, and wheen it fell,
it shattereed all overr me, inclu
uding on m
my shlong!

I swear to you,

Martha, th
hose splinteers are not from
f
some w
woman’s w
wooden teetth!
STARR:
And I suppoose you’re gooing to tell me
m that you llied about thhat activity, as well?
NIXON:
No, I neverr lied about that one! Getting
G
oral sex was proobably one of the few
things that I wasn’t guiilty of.
STARR (H
HALF SAR
RCASTIC):
Perhaps I sh
hould incorp
porate that into
i
my tribbute speech. Richard N
Nixon, an
honorable an
nd loyal hussband who resisted
r
the m
many tempttations of sin
n that are
so readily av
vailable to men
m with great power!
NIXON (A
ANXIOUS)):
See, there’s a ball you caan run with! Of course,, you might not want too mention
the fact thatt nobody ever told me thoose temptatiions were so readily avaiilable!
STARR:
And why am
m I making this
t speech, again?
a
NIXON:
Because it’ss a natural! Since the th
hird millenniium will beggin exactly n
nine days
before the eighty seveenth anniveersary of m
my birth, w
what could be more
appropriate than having
g you on eveery major teelevision nettwork, when
n the new
year rings in, remindiing the pop
pulation tha t the greateest Americaan of the
twentieth ceentury was born,
b
four sccore and seveen years earllier!
STARR:
Yes, but what
w
would motivate me
m to honor you in succh a fashion
n? Quite
frankly,
f
my
y function haas always beeen to bury untruthful lleaders, not to praise
them.
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NIXON:
You’re goin
ng to honor me as a way
w of sayin
ng thank you
u, because II’ve been
traveling su
uch a long distance
d
everry morning, just to offerr you this in
nvaluable
guidance an
nd encourageement. Of course,
c
if you
u don’t appre
reciate my exxpertise, I
can just go back to my hole
h in Hell and
a leave yoou to your ow
wn devices, ffrom this
point on! The
T choice is yours!
STARR:
Alright. I su
uppose theree’s always soomething new
w that I can learn from a master!
NIXON:
Now you’ree talking like an intelligent man!
S
STARR sitss, Indian sty
yle, on the floor, open
ns his book and beginss to take no
otes, as NIX
XON stand
ds
o
over him an
nd talks, like a teacher,, addressing
g a class.
NIXON:
Now, when we left off, we
w were in the
t middle off discussing public relattions. Do
you remembber the last point
p
I made,, before classs let out?
STARR:
I believe yoou were telliing me that,, when I peersecute attrractive youn
ng college
girls and theeir mothers, I’m turning
g public opin
nion againstt myself.
NIXON:
That’s rightt! The last thing you want
w
is for tthe masses tto have symppathy for
your victim
ms! That’s why
w you shoould lay offf those cutie pie co-eds aand start
going after decrepit
d
lookking old men
n with funnyy names, likee Algier Hisss!!
STARR:
Yes, but nobody ever heeard of Algiier Hiss, unttil you put hhim into thee light. I
brought dow
wn the most powerful maan in the woorld!
NIXON:
He’s not dow
wn, yet.
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STARR:
But I kept him
h from doiing his job for
fo six years,, I distractedd his concentration, I
put obstaclees up every place
p
he went, and I man
naged to get him impeachhed, even
though he coommitted noo act that rem
motely resem
mbled a crim
me!
NIXON:
Alright, you
u do get poin
nts for all thaat, but in othher areas, yoou’re still a n
novice.
STARR (D
DEFENSIV
VELY):
Like what arreas?
NIXON:
Like suicidee, for instance. How many
m
people have taken their own liives, as a
result of you
ur investigattions?
STARR (T
THINKING
G):
Well, ummm
m, just one that
t
I’m awaare of!
NIXON:
See! You still
s
have a lot
l to learn!! (PROUDL
LY) In our blacklistingg heyday,
there were dozens
d
of suiicides! Now
w, on to publiic executionss: How man
ny have of
them were you
y responsible for?
STARR (S
STANDING
G):
None. Thesse aren’t meedieval days!! We don’t have publicc executions anymore
and you did
dn’t have theem in your tiime, either!
NIXON:
Oh no! Wh
hat would yoou call Juliu
us and Ethell Rosenberg, chopped livver?! Ha
ha ha! Thatt wasn’t meaant as a pun on Jews, it jjust came ou
ut that way!
STARR:
But who saays I want to
t be responsible for peoople’s deathss? So far, II’ve been
going after the presideent in a civ
vil and non
n violent faashion and you said
yourself, I’v
ve been doing
g a rather faiir job at it.
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NIXON:
Oh, I see now.

ns, humiliaate them,
It’s okay to ruin people’’s reputation

intimidate them,
t
lock th
hem up with
hout cause an
nd destroy eeverything thhey spent
their lives working
w
for, but
b when yoou drive them
m to the poin
nt of actual ssuicideSTARR (IINTERRUP
PTING):
That’s a goood time to take a step bacck, wouldn’tt you say?
NIXON:
You can’t ever step bacck, Kenneth, because theere’s always going to be someone
on the otherr side, chargiing forward with full forrce! The grand game thaat’s being
played is a game
g
that wee’ll never bee able to fullyy comprehen
nd, even afterr we pass
from
f
this world.
w
Once you come too terms withh the fact thhat we’re alll nothing
but insignifficant pawnss, that’s wheen you’ll be aable to reallyy go all out, and play
to win! Now, for tonig
ght’s homew
work assignm
ment, I wan
nt you to wrrite three
separate com
mpositions of not less than two hhundred woords, detailiing three
different th
hings that you
y
can doo to improvve your public image, without
compromising your lackk of integrity
y.
STARR (W
WHINING
G):
ut I had plans to go to
Two hundreed words forr each of the three compoositions? Bu
the church jubilee
j
with the family, this
t weekendd!
NIXON:
It won’t takke you long, once you geet on a roll! Coming upp with the ideas is the
hard part, writing
w
them
m is easy. You
Y should kknow that, yyou’ve writtten more
volumes aboout absolutee trivia than any man in
n the historyy of the worrld! And
don’t forget,, spelling an
nd grammar counts!
STARR:
Yes Sir.
NIXON:
And none of
o that pornoography that you like too fill your rreports with!! I want
my sainted mother
m
to bee able to read
d it, without cringing! H
Have a nice w
weekend!
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STARR:
Yes. I enjoyed class, tod
day.
N
NIXON exitts. STARR thinks, colllects himseelf, stands taall and prou
udly addreessed the au
udience.
STARR:
Two score and
a thirteen
n years ago, an Americaan of uniquee and unpreecedented
talents camee into being!! A man wh
ho would sin
ngle handedlyy overthrow the most
powerful goovernment on
o the planeet, and bringg down the most popullar world
leader of th
he latter halff of the centtury, not wiith the sworrd but with the pen!
Eeeeh hee hee!
h
Actuallly, it was with
w his swo rd and my ppen! His sw
word got
swallowed and
a my pen scrolled pag
ges and pagees and pagess and pages about it,
and the restt, eeeh hee heee, is history!
A giggling STARR
S
exiits.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO SIX
X.
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SC
CENARIO
O SEVEN: THE FOU
UNDING
G FATHE
ERS
A
As the curta
ain opens, the
t desk is where
w
it wa
as before an
nd JEFFERS
SON and R
RODHAM,, two peoplle
d
dressed as founding fathers,
f
and
d wearing clothing an
nd wigs lik
ke George Washingto
on wore, arre
sseated arou
und it, at arrm’s length
h from each other.

Though bo
oth characters appearr to be men
n,

R
RODHAM should bee played by
y a woman
n. JEFFER
RSON and RODHAM
M speak raapidly, as if
i
th
hey’re play
ying a scenee in a fast paced
p
comedy. Thoug
gh JEFFERS
SON’S moo
od is jovial,, RODHAM
M
iss a bit uneasy. ROD
DHAM is holding a pa
ad of parch
hment paper and a q
quill pen, an
nd is taking
n
notes as shee speaks.
ON:
JEFFERSO
And he has to be at least thirty five years old, aggreed?
RODHAM
M:
Agreed. Noow, do you feeel that we’v
ve adequatelyy covered thee qualificatioons?
JEFFERSO
ON:
Yea.
RODHAM
M:
So, why don
n’t we move along and define
d
the staandard for im
mpeachable cconduct?
JEFFERSO
ON:
Impeachablee conduct? Who
W ever heeard of impeaaching a reiggning sovereeign?
RODHAM
M:
This will noot be a monaarch, this wiill be an eleccted official, placed in offfice by a
democratic ballot and capable off being rem
moved for ooffenses agaainst the
governmentt and abuses of constituttional dutiess! Now, if thhe presidentt commits
high treason
n, is this grounds for imp
peachment?
ON:
JEFFERSO
I vote yea!
RODHAM
M:
Yea! And iff he manipullates public funds
f
to con
ntribute to his personal w
wealth?
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JEFFERSO
ON (RELUCTANTLY
Y):
I suppose, yea!
y
RODHAM
M (RELUCTANTLY):
I suppose, as
a well. And
d if he negleccts and fails to perform hhis public du
uties?
JEFFERSO
ON:
I vote yea!
RODHAM
M:
Yea. And iff he receives oral gratificcation from a young wom
man?
JEFFERSO
ON:
Pardon me?
?
RODHAM
M:
If the presiident is thee recipient of oral pleaasures from
m a lady, iss this an
impeachablee offense?
JEFFERSO
ON:
Have you taaken leave off your sensess?
RODHAM
M:
Hardly.
JEFFERSO
ON:
Tell me theen, what foool of a man would posssibly seek thhe presidencyy, if that
regulation were
w in forcee?
RODHAM
M (ANNOY
YED):
Valid point I suppose, Sir!
S
JEFFERSO
ON:
Valid point,, indeed! Soo it is agreed
d that the prresident is alllowed to recceive oral
gratification
n to his heartt’s content?
A
An annoyed
d RODHAM
M removess her wig, an
nd we see tthat she is rreally HILL
LARY CLIN
NTON. SHE
E
sstands and places
p
her wig,
w pad an
nd pen dow
wn on the deesk.
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HILLARY
Y:
Alright, enoough already
y! This is geetting more aand more abssurd as we ggo on!
JEFFERSON
N stands up
p, removes his wig and
d reveals th
hat he is BILL CLINTO
ON.
CLINTON
N:
Ah come on
n, Hillary! For a couple of fifty yyear olds whho haven’t taaken any
improvisatioon classes siince college, I think we ddid pretty w
well, at least ffor a dry
run through
h. We’ll be better
b
after we
w rehearse a bit.
HILLARY
Y:
I can’t believ
ve I let you talk
t me into this!
CLINTON
N:
Oh, why not? I’ve already done everything I could to make amends. You
promised me you’d stickk it out, for the
t whole run!
HILLARY
Y:
And nobody
y could everr claim that I’m not keeeping my prromise, but I did not
agree to maake a compleete idiot of myself,
m
in thhe process! IIf you’re goiing to do
this ludicroous thing already, why
y do you in
nsist that w
we play theese parts,
ourselves? Why can’t you
y hire proffessional actoors?
CLINTON
N:
Hillary, if nobody
n
else is
i involved, then we don
n’t have to w
worry about anybody
telling theirr friends aboout it on a tapped
t
phon
ne or being ccalled in froont of the
committee to
t testify. We
W could pulll this off, w
without any hhelp! All w
we have to
do it set up a camcordeer on the tabble over there
re, film the sscene and thhen find a
way to prom
mote it, and make
m
the Am
merican peopple think that it really haappened.
HILLARY
Y:
To go along
g with the new pages off the constitu
ution, that yyou just happpened to
find,
f
hidden
n in a White House broom
m closet?
CLINTON
N:
That’s rightt!
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HILLARY
Y:
While you were
w in theree with Monicca, I supposee!
CLINTON
N:
Now Hillarry, it doesn’t matter wh
hat I was dooing in the ccloset, the im
mportant
thing is, if I just show
w up with some
s
amendded pages froom the consstitution,
people migh
ht doubt their authenticitty, but if I haave a video ttape to back it up!
HILLARY
Y:
Bill, I know
w you’re not in your moost rational state, these days, but I refuse to
believe that you’re so ou
ut of it that you actuallyy think peopple made viddeo tapes,
two hundred
d plus years ago!
CLINTON
N:
I’m plannin
ng on shootin
ng in black and
a white!
HILLARY
Y:
Didn’t existt!
CLINTON
N:
Well, did th
hey have digiital audio, baack then?
HILLARY
Y:
Nope!
CLINTON
N:
f
Vitaphone film?
Y:
HILLARY
Sorry!
CLINTON
N (AFTER THOUGHT
T):
Well, how do
d you know? Were you there?
HILLARY
Y:
Were you?
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CLINTON
N:
No, and neiither was an
nybody else, which
w
is exaactly my poiint! All anyybody has
to go by is speculation about whatt existed andd what didn
n’t! And I think the
word of the president means more th
han some idlle hearsay, ddon’t you?
HILLARY
Y:
Not these daays, it doesn
n’t!
CLINTON
N (DESPER
RATELY):
Hillary, I’vee got to do soomething to get myself oout of this crrazy trouble!!
HILLARY
Y:
Why don’t you
y try telliing the truth
h, or would that approach be too un
ntested to
risk?!
CLINTON
N:
uth, and you
u see where it
i got us!
I told the tru
HILLARY
Y:
That’s becau
use you told a truth thatt directly con
ntradicted yoour other tru
uth!
CLINTON
N:
Sweetheart, nobody tellls the truth
h about thaat!

Even tthe foundingg fathers

themselves said
s so!
Y:
HILLARY
You know, I don’t thiink you can
n differentiaate reality ffrom your ffantasies,
anymore!
CLINTON
N:
You’re righ
ht!

I’m completely lossing my peerspective! T
This whole thing is

making me into a ravin
ng, irrationaal, illogical n
nincompoop! That’s whhy I need
you to stand
d by me!
HILLARY
Y:
I’m by you, I’ve been by
y you, I’ll con
ntinue to bee by you, butt I’m not being a part
of these crazzy schemes!
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CLINTON
N:
Then what do
d you suggeest I do?!
HILLARY
Y (SARCAS
STICALLY)):
I don’t knoow.

Why don’t you plant a tappe recorder in Kennethh Starr’s

psychiatristt’s office? Maybe
M
you’lll find out thhat he goes tto kinky sex clubs, or
that he likess to paint him
mself purple and get whiipped by draag queen hoookers!
CLINTON
N (INSPIRE
ED):
That’s a greeat idea, I’ll get
g right to work
w
on thatt!
HILLARY
Y:
You’ll get right
r
to worrk on that?! You know
w, I really think you aare going
around the bend
b
withou
ut your train
n!
CLINTON
N:
I know. I thought
t
if I ignored alll this, it woould go awaay, but it ju
ust keeps
dragging on
n and on and on. I tried
d to be a goood husband, I tried to bee a pal to
Chelsea, I trried to do th
he best job ass president th
that I was caapable of doin
ng, and I
tried my besst to control my vices! I mean, I rarrely take a drrink, I don’tt smoke, I
never did an
ny drugs, ex
xcept that on
ne time, and I spent pracctically everyy minute
of my adullt life workiing toward my politicaal goals, un
nder the scrrutiny of
somebody, somewhere.
s
So, every once
o
in a whhile, I snuck into back roooms and
had little reendezvous with
w
young girls. It m
made me feeel like I wass back in
school, like for a couplee of minutes, I had no responsibiliities, I couldd just let
loose and get
g wild! Who
W did I hurt?
h
I nevver expectedd you or Chhelsea or
anybody elsse to find out about it. I love you a nd I love Chhelsea and I love this
country and
d I try to speend practicaally every waaking hour oof my life prroving all
of the abovee. So, for a few minutees, I strayedd. Why doess that seem to count
more than all
a the time I put in, tryin
ng to do the right thing??
HILLARY
Y (AFTER THOUGHT
T
T):
That was ju
ust so touchin
ng, do you know
k
that?
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CLINTON
N:
Yeah.
HILLARY
Y:
And now, I suppose you
u expect me to just meltt right into yyour arms an
nd be the
perfect accom
mmodating lover, right?
?
CLINTON
N:
No, but it would
w
be nicce if you cou
uld act like a wife and ggive the com
mfort and
love that I need,
n
when ev
verything ellse around m
me is comingg apart!
HILLARY
Y:
In other woords, when the milkmaan stops maaking deliveries, we’re fforced to
drink what’s in our own
n refrigerators!
CLINTON
N:
Hillary, you
u know I alw
ways drank my
m milk at hoome, even w
when it was ssour!
HILLARY
Y:
But you stilll went out for
fo a blast, whenever
w
you
u felt the urgge to!
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
No, if I did it every timee I felt the urge to, I nevver would haave had the ttime for a
political carreer!
Y:
HILLARY
Bill, those jookes went ov
ver a lot bettter, when thee whole coun
ntry wasn’t laughing
at us! Now
w, I know th
hat if the Reepublicans hhadn’t put u
up obstacles at every
turn, you might
m
have beeen the best president
p
thiis country evver had!
CLINTON
N:
Do you really think so?
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HILLARY
Y:
If I didn’t, I would havee jumped shiip a long tim
me ago! You’re a devotedd, caring,
brilliant maan, and I hope
h
to God
d that theree are at leaast a few in
ntelligent
historians out
o there who’ll recogn
nize that on
ne of the grreat tragediees of this
century hass been that we
w had you as presidentt for eight yyears, and w
we wasted
your time and
a your con
ncentration with fraudu
ulent investiigations andd political
witch huntss! They nev
ver let you come
c
close tto giving thiis job your best, and
believe me, your
y
best woould have beeen damn goood, and thiss country losst a great
opportunity
y! But as farr as our personal relation
nship goesCLINTON
N:
Tell me how
w I can make it right, and
d I swear, I’lll do it!
HILLARY
Y:
When you know
k
what too do withoutt asking, thaat will be thee first step!
CLINTON
N:
Hillary, cou
uld you pleease explain
n that!

Myy mind tru
uly doesn’t have the

capacity to solve
s
riddless, right now!!
HILLARY
Y:
I’m still going to be shaaring your beed, at least u
until the dayy you leave ooffice. By
hinking a litttle bit cleareer and I trully hope you’’ll be able
then, maybee you’ll be th
to figure it out
o for yourrself. Now, why
w don’t w
we go take thhese ridiculou
us outfits
off! We both
h have otherr scenes that we have to pplay, in a few
w minutes.
H
HILLARY exits,
e
and CLINTON
C
thinks
t
for a second, sig
ghs and exiits behind h
her.

T
The Curta
ain Closess.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO SEVEN.
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SCEN
NARIO EIGHT:
E
TH
HE OFFIC
CIAL STA
ARR REP
PORT
T
The curtain
n remains closed,
c
as KENNETH
K
H STARR eenters, carrrying a microphone aand a small
sstack of pap
pers. HE crosses to thee center,and
d begins to read from the top pag
ge.
STARR:
Monica Lew
winsky went down on Bill Clinton, bbehind the deesk in the ovval office.
(CLEARS THROAT)
T
wing on a ccigar and theen he was loooking at
He was chew
the cigar in sort of a naaughty way. He lifted hher sweater aand was fondling her
breasts with
h his hands and
a his mou
uth. She perfformed oral sex on the ppresident;
he never peerformed oraal sex on her. Initially, the presiden
nt would noot let her
perform oraal sex to com
mpletion, butt during theiir last two ssexual encou
unters, he
did ejaculate. He toucched her geenitals, bothh through her underw
wear and
directly, brringing her to orgasm on two occcasions. On
n one occassion, the
president in
nserted a cigaar into Ms. Lewinsky's vagina, then
n put the ciggar in his
mouth and said:
s
It tasttes good! (P
PUTTING P
PAPERS DO
OWN) This has been
an excerpt from
f
the official Starr reeport, deliverred to the coongress of thhe United
States by me,
m special prosecutor
p
Kenneth
K
Starrr. The entirre four hundred and
sixty page Starr
S
report will be broaadcast live, tonight at 88PM, on moost major
television networks
n
and
d cable affiliates, and w
will be re-brroadcast, eveery three
hours for th
he next seven
n evenings, on
o C-Span, CNBC, CNN
NN, and C-Sppan 2. It
can also bee downloadeed from sixtteen interneet sites, purrchased at aall major
bookstores and
a found where
w
ever magazines
m
arre sold. Wee are going to take a
break, now. Beverages are being sold
s
in the llobby for your enjoymen
nt, but if
you are planning to someday seek public officee, I do not rrecommend that you
use this tim
me to have sexual relattions with ssomeone whho is not yoour legal
spouse, eeeh
h hee hee hee!
S
STARR giggles and walks off thee stage.

E
END OF ACT ON
NE.
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AC
CT TW
WO
SC
CENARIO
O NINE: THE ASS
SEMBLY SPEAKE
ER
T
The curtain
n remains closed thou
ugh there iss a small siingle perso
on podium with a miccrophone at
a
ccenter stag
ge.

MONIICA LEWIINSKY en
nters, appr oaches thee podium and speak
ks into th
he

m
microphonee. SHE is cheerful an
nd dapperr, as she sp
peaks in a tone used when tryiing to teach
ssomething to
t a young child.
c
MONICA
A:
Good morniing Boys an
nd Girls of Public
P
Schoool Fourteen. My name iss Monica
Lewinsky an
nd I am a coonsultant an
nd national ffield represen
ntative for W
Webster’s
Unabridged
d Dictionary
y 2000.

It’s
I
my jobb to travel to differen
nt school

assemblies around
a
the country
c
and introduce cchildren to a group of neew words
that are going to be ad
dded to the dictionary, for the uppcoming milllennium.
Now, intereestingly enoough, the firrst new worrd is Mo-nii-ca! Of coourse, the
first
f
thing th
hat probably
y comes to many
m
of yourr minds is haarmonica, aand as we
all know, a harmonica is a musical instrumen
nt, generallyy between fou
ur to ten
inches long
g and rough
hly three in
nches in diaameter, thatt we play w
with our
mouths. Now,
N
the woord Monica is going tto mean som
mething sim
milar, but
slightly diffe
ferent. The word
w
Monicca is going too mean when
n we use our mouths
to play a noon musical instrument, generally off the same leength and w
width as a
harmonica, but often with
w a softer surface and harder inteerior. And ffrom now
on, instead of all those obscene exp
pressions, w
we’ll be usin
ng melodiouss phrases
like: give me
m a Monicca; she gav
ve me a Mo
onica; I ho
ope she giv
ves me a
Monica; you give Monicas;
M
yo
our motherr gives Mo
onicas; you
ur father
gives Moniicas; hey sw
weetheart, how’d you like to go ffor a ride a
and give
me a Moniica! Next neew word: Wil-ly!
W
Now,
w, this perky, fun word iss going to
replace all of
o those vulg
gar, slang words
w
that arre now usedd to describee a man’s
sex organ! So, instead of calling soomeone a scchmuck or a prick, you’re going
to call him a Willy. Th
hat sounds soo much niceer, doesn’t itt? Instead oof saying,
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suck my dick,
d
we’re going to saay Monica my Willy!! Instead oof calling
someone a cocksucker,
c
r, we’re goin
ng to call hiim a Monicca of Willy
ys! And
instead of saaying to som
meone your mother
m
suck
ks dick, we’’re going to say your
mother Mo
onicas Willly! Do we all
a understan
nd this, boyss and girls? Alright,
our next neew word is Starr,
S
with two r’s at tthe end, so aas not to be confused
with movie star, rock sttar or star in
n the sky. T
This is goingg to mean tto trap a
woman in a room and
d persecute her relentllessly until she tells you what
you want to
t know! That’s
T
right, this one sim
mple single syllable wordd is going
to replace alll those big words,
w
and will
w ultimate
tely save eveery one of uss hours of
valuable tim
me, because of
o course, it takes a lot leess time to saay Starr thaan it does
to say trap that woma
an in a room
m and perseecute her reelentlessly u
until she
tells you what
w
you want
w
to kno
ow! Now, S
Starr 6-9. I know man
ny of you
think this has
h somethin
ng to do with
h modern daay telephonees, but that’ss Star 69
with one R;
R Starr 69
9 with two R’s is goin
ng to mean
n somethingg entirely
different. From
F
now on,
o the phraase Starr 699 is going tto mean to
o trap a
woman in a room and persecutee her relenttlessly untill she tells y
you that
she Monicca’d somebody’s Willly! Now, oof course, thhis probablyy doesn’t
apply to moost of you fou
urth and fifth
h graders yeet, but in a feew years, theere might
be a time when
w
some off you girls think
t
that yyour boyfrien
nds are spen
nding too
much time with
w the litttle hussy dow
wn the streeet, and you m
might want to corner
the little hu
ussy and Staarr 69 her. If
I you get m
married, and your husban
nd seems
to be visitin
ng your younger sister too often, yoou might waant to Starrr 69 your
sister! And
d, of course,, if someonee like me weere to start ccoming arou
und your
house, to viisit your hussband while you were o ut shoppingg, you mightt want to
Starr 69 mee. Our next new word is Tripp, w
with two P’ss, not to be confused
with an exccursion you might take or an experi
rience you m
might have oon a drug
like LSD orr mescaline. When we think
t
of Trip
pp, we’ll be thinking moore of the
combination
n of the worrd Trick and
d the word T
Tap. Because to Tripp someone
will of courrse mean to secretly reecord a teleephone conversation, usually,
but not excclusively reelated to th
he last tim e the perso
on on the other end
Monica’d somebody’s
s
s Willy. Now,
N
to comee a full circlle, the last n
new word
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that is goin
ng to be add
ded to the Webster’s
W
Diictionary 20000 is Lew
w-in-sky!
From now on, instead of wasting time using big multipple word phrrases like
semen staiin on a dresss, you can simply say L
Lewinsky! For exampple, if you
were to Triipp your friend, you miight call herr up and saay, where’d you get
that Lewin
nsky? Havee you been Monica-ing
M
g my husba
and’s Willy
y? And if
she denies it,
i you migh
ht want to Starr her or Starr 69 un
ntil she com
mes clean!
Thank you boys and girls, and alw
ways remembber that no ggoals are beyyond our
reach, and if
i you follow
w my lead, perhaps
p
when
n the fourthh millennium
m begins,
you too can be immortaalized by hav
ving one or ttwo new worrds in the diictionary,
coined for you!
M
MONICA walks
w
off th
he stage.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO NIN
NE.
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SCENA
ARIO TEN
N: THE SECRET P
PSYCHIA
ATRIC SESSION
A
As the curtain opens, KENNETH
H STARR is pacing b
back and fo
orth in fron
nt of the d
desk and th
he
eempty leath
her chair. The chair behind th
he desk is tturned witth it’s back
k facing Sttarr and th
he
aaudience. Though
T
it iss clear that STARR is talking
t
to a person in the chair, w
we don’t seee who it is.
STARR:
Nobody ever noticed me.
m When I was
w a baby, I used to deffecate in my diaper at
d my parents would sit there and ccontinue eatting their
the breakfasst table, and
rice krispiess, without paaying me any
y mind.
W
We hear a MAN’S VO
OICE coming from th
he chair, im
mpulsively
y giggling, then catchiing himselff.
S
STARR doeesn’t notice and contin
nues to spea
ak.
STARR:
In high schoool, the slickk boys, like Bill
B Clinton, had all the right lines, and they
got the girlss to have sex with them.
T
The same MAN’S
M
VOIICE impulssively gigglles, then cattches himseelf.
STARR:
And the tou
ugh boys and
d bullies piccked on and beat up the weak boys aand little
boys, but th
hey also got the
t girls to have
h
sex witth them. Only the weak boys and
little boys always seemeed to be gettiing rejected by the girls.. And then tthere was
me. I didn’tt get rejected
d, I didn’t geet picked on
n, and I mostt certainly ddidn’t get
sex. I was just there, an
nd since nobbody knew I was there, it was as iff I wasn’t
there. I weent to see th
hat show, doown the streeet, the otheer night, andd I don’t
mind telling
g you, when that man got
g up and sttarted singin
ng that songg, Mister
Cellophanee, I felt like he
h was strum
mming my ppain with hiss fingers, sin
nging my
life with his words. You
u know the song
s
I’m talkking about:
W
With his mo
onotone voiice, STARR
R sings his next
n
lines, aand dancess along with
h the wordss.
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STARR:
Mister Celllophane, Mister
M
Cellop
phane couldd have been
n my namee, Mister
Cellophane!! You could
d walk right by me, and look right thhrough me aand never
even know I’m
I here!
T
The same MAN’S
M
VOIICE impulssively gigglles, then cattches himseelf. STARR
R continues to speak.
STARR:
Sometimes, I want to ju
ust walk intto a lady’s l ocker room and sit therre unseen
while the girls get und
dressed, or sometimes
s
I daydream aabout visitin
ng one of
those nightcclubs where lesbian girlss go, and waatching, unn
noticed, as thhey fondle
and lick each
h other and take off each
h other’s cloth
thing!
T
The chair behind
b
the desk quick
kly turns to
t face forw
ward, and BILL CLIN
NTON jum
mps up and
d
p
points to ST
TARR, accu
usingly. Th
hough CLIN
NTON is aanxious, disstraught an
nd close to tthe edge, he
h
iss also playfful and mischievous. STARR
S
is momentari
m
ily startled.
CLINTON
N:
Ah ha!
STARR:
Oh my gosh
h!
CLINTON
N:
I got you noow, you sancctimonious little prick!
STARR:
What?
CLINTON
N:
ng enough, you’d
y
reveal some kind of sleazy perversion!
I knew if I sat here lon
ht wing tight asses have them, it goees with the teerritory!
All you righ
STARR (C
COLLECTIING HIMSE
ELF):
What are yoou doing herre?! What haappened to D
Doctor Nelsoon?
CLINTON
N:
Doctor Nelsson had anotther appointm
ment, so I’m
m filling in foor him, for thhe day!
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STARR:
He can’t doo that. He knows he’s obligated too notify me forty eight hours in
advance, if he
h wants to reschedule
r
a session.
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, well I told him I was the prresident. In some circlees, that still carries a
little weightt!
STARR:
I see. I assu
ume you’re taape recordin
ng me, as welll.
C
CLINTON smiles, takees a small tape recordeer out of hiis pocket an
nd shows itt to STARR
R.
N:
CLINTON
If it’s good for
f the gandeer, the goosee can have a ppretty good time with itt, too!
STARR:
Mister Pressident, if I were
w in your place, I wou
uld be focusiing my atten
ntion less
on frivolouss humor, and more on the
t responsibbilities of thhe high officee that the
people had elected
e
me too!
CLINTON
N (GETTIN
NG AGITAT
TED):
Hey, I tried to do that, you
y little hy
ypocrite! I’vve made everry effort to bee the best
president I could possibbly be, but every
e
single day that I’vve been in offfice, I’ve
had to deal with you an
nd your constant harasssment! I’m at the point where I
can’t think straight,
s
I caan’t concenttrate on runn
ning the cou
untry, and G
God forbid
I should eveen try to hav
ve a personal life!
STARR:
By personall life, I assum
me you mean
n that the coountry shoulld look the oother way
while you caarry on yourr extra marittal affairs?
CLINTON
N (ANXIOU
US):
Everybody carries
c
on ex
xtra marital affairs!
STARR:
That statem
ment is open for
f serious dispute!
d
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CLINTON
N:
All the greaat rulers hav
ve! The Kin
ng of Siam hhad hundredds of wives, and that
was just soome diddly squat littlee country in
n some backkwoods time!

Why

shouldn’t th
he leader of the
t greatest nation
n
in thee world, in tthe age of luxxury and
privilege, bee allowed an occasional little
l
indiscreetion?
STARR:
And I supp
pose we shou
uld teach ou
ur children that this iss the properr way for
people in poower to behav
ve?
CLINTON
N:
Well, you’ree the one thaat’s been brooadcasting thhis all over tthe media forr the past
two years, I never told anybody abbout it! Whhen I made th
that campaiggn speech
about wanting every scchool child to be able too log onto tthe internet,, I didn’t
imagine that they’d be
b able to download ssix hundredd page repoorts that
chronicled every
e
intimate detail of my
m sex life!
STARR:
Again, I waas just doing the job I waas hired to doo.
CLINTON
N (ANXIOU
US):
Haven’t you
u ever steppeed out on your marriagee?
STARR:
Never!
CLINTON
N (REACH
HING INTO
O POCKET):
pe recorder off,
o we’ll talkk to each otheer, man to m
man!
Alright, I’ll turn the tap
STARR:
It wouldn’t matter, my response woould be the saame.
CLINTON
N:
You really never
n
cheateed on your wife,
w
even att a bachelor pparty, or if yyou were
drunk at thrree in the moornin, and a woman cam
me on a littlee bit?
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STARR:
Of course I haven’t! Too do so would
d be morallyy wrong!
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, but itt would just be a little morally wrongg!
STARR:
Is that a fact? What woould you say
y is a lot morrally wrong, genocide?
CLINTON
N:
Actually, I was thinkin
ng more abou
ut somethingg like the waar in Vietnaam. That
was a lot moorally wrong
g.
STARR:
And evading
g the draft?
CLINTON
N:
That was a little
l
morally
y wrong.
STARR:
You have a rather twisteed standard..
CLINTON
N:
You’re righ
ht. If the waar was wron
ng, then myy fighting in
n it would hhave been
just
j
as wron
ng. By avoid
ding the drafft, I did the rright and mooral thing.
STARR:
I see. And how
h would you
y view som
mething like smoking maarijuana?
CLINTON
N:
That’s a litttle morally wrong.
w
STARR:
I suppose iff you had inh
haled, that would
w
have beeen a lot morrally wrong..
CLINTON
N (PLAYFU
ULLY):
Now you’ree getting the idea!
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STARR:
I’m getting the idea th
hat we’re booth squanderring each otther’s time. Now, I
don’t know what you were
w
hoping
g to accompllish with thiis infantile eescapade,
but you can
n inform Dooctor Nelson
n that I woon’t be requiring his pssychiatric
services any
y longer!
N:
CLINTON
That’s a matter of opinioon!
STARR:
Good day.
S
STARR turn
ns to leave,, but CLINT
TON anxio
ously follow
ws after him
m and pulls him back.
CLINTON
N:
Wait, come on, I was ju
ust half kiddiing! Listen,, I’m not surre exactly whhat I was
trying to acccomplish! Between
B
us, I’m
I truly beecoming unrraveled, and I guess I
was hoping that if I cou
uld get you alone, withoout anybodyy else around, maybe
we could tallk this out likke gentlemen
n and try to get it resolvved, once andd for all!
STARR:
And you th
hought you’d
d establish a camaraderiie by illegally tape recorrding me,
without my knowledge or
o permissioon?
CLINTON
N (JOKING
G):
Well, if I waas trying to bond with a grizzly bearr, I guess I’dd have to learrn to shit
in the woodss, wouldn’t I?
S
STARR reaches into hiis pocket, removes a small pad an
nd pen and
d begins to write as hee speaks.
STARR:
I see. And this
t unraveliing has been
n going on foor how long??
C
CLINTON furiously grabs
g
STAR
RR by the sh
hirt as if hee is going to
o hit him.
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CLINTON
N:
You little weasel!
w
I try
y to open up
p to you like a human beeing, and thhis is how
you respond
d! I ought too kick your self
s righteou
us ass all thee way back too the hole
you crawled
d out of!
A
As CLINTO
ON holds STARR’S sh
hirt, STARR
R is nervou
us, though h
he tries to speak with cconviction.
STARR:
Assault, Miister Presideent, is certaiinly a crimin
nal offense in
n any jurisddiction in
this land.
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, well this
t won’t bee an assault, this will be a justifiablee homicide!
STARR:
Make light of it if you will, but I assure you,, there will be nothing vague or
disputable about
a
my ch
harges, if yoou don’t im
mmediately ccease and deesist this
violent crim
minal behavioor!
C
CLINTON pushes STA
ARR down
n onto the ch
hair but con
ntinues to h
hold him by
y the shirt.
CLINTON
N:
It feels good
d, doesn’t it?
?!
STARR:
What?
C
CLINTON lets go of STARR
S
but continues to
t angrily sstand over h
him.
CLINTON
N:
The attentioon! You neever got notiiced enoughh to get pickked on by soome petty
little bulliess when you were
w in schoool, but now, you’re Timee Magazine’’s Man of
the Year, th
he whole coun
ntry’s got th
heir eyes on you! If you
u dump in yoour pants
at the breakf
kfast table today, they’ll be talking aabout it on thhe Jay Leno show for
the next thrree months!
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STARR:
Mister Pressident, contrrary to the dialogue
d
thaat you illegally interceptted, I did
not investig
gate you for the
t spotlightt, I investigaated you becaause it was m
my job to
find
f
out the truth!
CLINTON
N:
You wouldn
n’t know th
he truth if it jumped upp and bit yyou on yourr glasses!
You’re just some nebbissh who noboody voted foor and noboddy heard of u
until last
year and yoou think you can take it upon yourseelf to bring tthe whole deemocratic
system down and to totaally disregarrd the constiitution, whille you’re doing it!
S
STARR thin
nks for a second, stand
ds, composes himself aand seems to have a n
new confideence.
STARR:
You know, you’re
y
absolu
utely right! I’ve been appproaching tthis the wron
ng way!
CLINTON
N:
You better believe
b
you have!
h
Serial killers havee the right too remain sileent! Mass
murderers have
h
attorney
y client priv
vilege! But n
not the presiident and his friends,
we’re not en
ntitled to any
y basic civil liberties!
STARR:
You’re right about that one, too! We
W totally dissregarded thhe bill of righhts, in all
ngs with you
u and your associates!
a
of our dealin
CLINTON
N (EXCITE
ED):
Damn rightt you did! And
A while yoou’re in this confession m
mode, why ddon’t you
tell me how
w much money you spen
nt investigatting Travelggate and Fileegate and
Whitewaterrgate!
STARR:
Is your tapee recorder on
n?
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, it’s on
n! Come on,, let’s hear what
w
you havve to say!
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STARR:
We spent hundreds of
o millions of dollars investigatiing Travelggate and
Whitewaterr and Filegatte!
CLINTON
N:
And you cou
uldn’t come up with a damn thing tthat I did wrrong, could yyou?!
STARR:
Nope, just innuendo!
i
We
W made you
u sound likee Attila the H
Hun in the ppress, but
the fact is, in
i six years of constant digging, wee couldn’t fi
find a single criminal
activity thatt you had an
ny part of!
CLINTON
N:
And that’s why you made
m
a wholee case out of this Lewin
nsky busineess, right,
because you
u were desperrate and you
u didn’t havee anything else!
STARR:
That’s correect.
CLINTON
N:
Because thee fact is, eveerybody step
ps out on theeir marriagee, from timee to time,
right?
STARR:
That statem
ment is false and
a you know
w it to be fallse!
CLINTON
N:
Skip it! A couple
c
more things: Isn
n’t it true thaat, while yoou were inveestigating
me, you were working for
f a privatee law firm thhat represen
nted the same tobacco
companies that
t
I was try
ying to put out
o of business, and that you were aappointed
as prosecutoor by some off the most riight wing Reepublicans in
n the senate?!
STARR:
Why don’t you take you
ur tape recoorder out of yyour pockett? From expeerience, I
can tell you I’ll sound a lot less muff
ffled if I speaak directly in
nto the microophone!
C
CLINTON removes hiis tape recorder from his
h pocket aand points it at STARR.
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CLINTON
N:
Alright, butt if try to takke it away froom me, I’ll hhave to kill yyou where yoou stand!
STARR:
Oh, I don’tt want to taake it away from
f
you, I just want to make cerrtain that
everything I say gets reecorded clearrly. Now, too answer you
ur questionss, yes, my
investigation was totallly biased froom the first moment, an
nd my sole objective
has always been
b
to find some crime that you weere guilty of,
f, no matter hhow hard
I had to lookk, how much
h money I had
h to spend,, how manyy innocent lives I had
to destroy an
nd how man
ny constitutiional rules I had to breakk.
CLINTON
N:
And the totaal cost to thee taxpayer was?
w
STARR:
Probably moore than thee annual edu
ucation budgget for the sttate of Alabaama. Are
you satisfied
d, now?
N (EXCITE
ED):
CLINTON
Oh yeah!
STARR:
I’m happy too have been of assistancee. I’ll see yoou at the imppeachment heearings.
S
STARR turn
ns to leave.. CLINTON
N is once again agitateed and anxxious.
CLINTON
N:
What?! Butt you just admitted,
a
on
n a tape recoorder, that the whole thhing was
bogus! How
w could yoou still reccommend thhat they goo through w
with the
impeachmen
nt?!
STARR:
Everything I said has beeen in public view, sincee this all beggan. It’s all a matter
of record, I didn’t tell you
y anything
g that the peeople don’t ssee on the siix o’clock
news, every
y night!
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CLINTON
N (DESPER
RATE):
And the peoople don’t waant me to be impeached!
STARR:
That’s rightt. It’s only
y a handful of right win
ng extremistts who are trying to
overturn thee clear cut will
w of the maajority. The people know
w all about thhat, too.
CLINTON
N (DESPER
RATE):
Then why are you doing
g this?!
STARR (S
SMILING)::
Because we can. See you at the hearrings.
C
CLINTON seems tota
ally distrau
ught. STAR
RR lightly smiles, turrns to leavee, thinks fo
or a second
d,
th
hen turns back
b
to CLINTON.
STARR:
me let me kn
now if you’rre going to bbe taping mee, I’ll sing a religious
Oh, next tim
hymn insteaad of a show tune. I lovee to sing hym
mns, in the aafternoon.
S
STARR cheeerfully beg
gins to sing,, as HE exitts, leaving C
CLINTON looking confused and
d agitated.
STARR:
Oh shine on
o me in th
he morning, shine on m
me! Througgh the lightt and the
lighthouse, shine
s
on me!
S
STARR’S VOICE
V
traills off, as CL
LINTON sttands frustrrated for a couple of sseconds, beefore he also
eexits.

T
The Curta
ain Closess.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO TEN
N.
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SCENARIO ELEVEN: EL BJ & THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
The curtain remains closed as LYNDON JOHNSON enters, wheeling a chair and carrying a book.
HE sits the chair and begins to casually read. After a couple of seconds, SOLDIER, an ordinary,
simple man with a heavy, almost comically satirical southern accent, enters, looks at Johnson,
smiles with contentment, and crosses to the center. JOHNSON continues to read, not paying any
mind to SOLDIER, who gives the audience a big, wide smile as he happily addresses them.
SOLDIER:
I was starved, beaten and tortured until I died in a Vietnamese POW camp!
And I spent the last thirty years of my life, excuse me, I mean of my death,
thinking, stalking, hunting, tracking down that man (POINTING TO
JOHNSON) right over there! The rattle snake who shot us full force into the
war in Vietnam, for no reason except to oblige the people who put him into
office! The thirty sixth president of the United States of America, Lyndon
Baines Johnson! LBJ! Or as his Mexican hussies probably called him, El BJ!
As he speaks, SOLDIER becomes passionate and acts out what he’s saying. HE approaches
JOHNSON, grabs him by the shirt collar, pulls him from the chair and speaks with conviction.
SOLDIER:
And I always knew that the day I caught up to him, slowly I’d turn, step by
step, inch by inch, I would walk right up to that old turd, grab him by the
throat and say LBJ, I’m gonna kill you! (SHRUGS; DISAPPOINTED)
There’s just one little fact that I overlooked!
JOHNSON, who also speaks with a heavy southern accent, and who is naturally pompous and
arrogant, reacts with annoyed indifference.
JOHNSON:
I’m already dead, Boy!
As JOHNSON pulls away from the disappointed SOLDIER, he drops his book onto the ground.
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SOLDIER (TO AUDIENCE):
Kind of dampened my plan some.
JOHNSON (TO SOLDIER, MOCKINGLY):
If you prick me, I won’t bleed! If you strike me, I won’t cry!
Half amused, JOHNSON turns away. SOLDIER grabs JOHNSON, pulls out a knife and holds it
up to his throat. JOHNSON still seems indifferent.
SOLDIER:
And if I ram this knife through your throat?!
JOHNSON:
I’ll chew it up and spit it right back in your eye!
JOHNSON calmly takes the knife out of SOLDIER’S hand and lightly tosses it into his face. The
knife bounces off SOLDIER and hits the ground. SOLDIER seems confused, disappointed and
almost defeated, as an amused JOHNSON turns to address the audience.
JOHNSON:
He don’t know what to say, now! He’s just standing there, with that dumb,
confused look on his face, like the dumb, confused piss brain that he is! He
spent the past thirty years doing nothing but getting himself ready for this
moment, and in five seconds, he found out that he’s just as useless and pathetic
in this world as he was in the last one! And like all them other unknown
soldiers who can’t accept the responsibility for his own futile existence, he
wants to lay the blame on me!
Now furious, SOLDIER runs up and addresses JOHNSON.
SOLDIER:
My futile existence! You got your gall, Buddy! I had a life, I had plans!
JOHNSON addresses the audience, with amused indifference.
JOHNSON:
And I can only imagine what those grand plans were! I bet he was gonna open
up a candy store in his hometown!
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SOLDIER (DETERMINED, TO JOHNSON):
I was gonna take over my old man’s hardware store, back in my hometown!
JOHNSON (AMUSED, TO AUDIENCE):
And he was gonna marry the gal next door!
SOLDIER (DETERMINED, TO JOHNSON):
I was gonna marry Connie, the girl I loved since I was five years old!
JOHNSON (AMUSED, TO AUDIENCE):
And he was gonna have two point three little babies and live in a pink house,
next to a lake!
SOLDIER (DETERMINED, TO JOHNSON):
And we were gonna buy a little house on the water and have a couple of kids!
JOHNSON (AMUSED, TO AUDIENCE):
He’s right, the human race truly lost a valuable and unique commodity when
they lost this cretin! (TURNING TO SOLDIER, MOCKINGLY) You know,
your kids would have been poor and stupid, don’t you?
SOLDIER (DETERMINED):
That don’t matter! I would have loved them, the same way my ma and pa loved
me!
JOHNSON (ROLLING HIS EYES):
Uh huh.
SOLDIER:
Hey, maybe what I wanted wasn’t anything fancy or special, but it was a plan,
it was a dream! You had no right to take my dream away!
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JOHNSON (ANNOYED):
You know, I’m getting a little tired of having to keep repeating this, but the fact
is, I committed American forces to Vietnam for a dozen different reasons,
including and especially because we were trying to stop the Communists from
taking over the world! It had absolutely nothing to do with you personally, or
any of them other renegade dip shits who are always following me around here!
SOLDIER (ANGRY):
No, we were just dung under your feet! We were just nameless, faceless
eighteen year old kids who were cut off before we ever got to be adults!
JOHNSON looks to the audience for agreement, as he addresses Soldier.
JOHNSON:
People who live on top of gas stations shouldn’t throw matches at their
neighbors, Boy!
SOLDIER (THROWN):
Excuse me?!
JOHNSON:
What’d you do in Nam, were you a conscientious objector? Or maybe you were
a company chaplain or an alter boy!
SOLDIER (UNEASILY):
I was a gunner!
JOHNSON looks toward the audience, with the amused satisfaction of victory.
JOHNSON:
A gunner? That means one of them guys that goes around shooting people,
don’t it? Or should I say shooting nameless, faceless eighteen year old kids who
got cut off before they ever got to be adults!
SOLDIER:
When you’re in a field, it’s kill or be killed! I did what I had to do to stay alive!
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JOHNSON:
The same way I did!
SOLDIER:
No, I did it so I wouldn’t get shot into little pieces, you did it for your own
personal power! If Kennedy had pulled us out of Vietnam like he planned to,
you would have still been a rich, important vice president, living in a big fancy
house with your big fancy family! But you weren’t happy with that, you had to
have the top spot! You promised them that if they got Kennedy out of the
picture, you’d give them the war that they wanted, and you didn’t give a shit
how many innocent people you had to pawn off to do it!
JOHNSON (TO AUDIENCE):
Who does this pecker head think he is, Oliver Stone?! (TO SOLDIER) Let me
give you a lesson in the ways of the world, Boy, not that it’s gonna help you
much, here and now! The strong and the smart come out on top, and the weak
and the stupid, nobody really gives a shit about! I knew I could never beat
Nixon back in 1960, we came off looking too much alike! Dick Nixon was oily,
I was oily, he wasn’t pretty in front of the cameras, I wasn’t pretty in front of
the cameras. The only difference between us was, nobody knew who the fuck I
was and he was already vice president, under a president that everybody liked.
Even people who didn’t like Ike thought they liked Ike because of that slogan
that stuck in everybody’s mind, I Like Ike! Nobody ever lost an election by over
estimating the stupidity of John Q. America! Everyone in the United States
congress lives by that slogan and it hasn’t failed them yet! I knew I couldn’t
win, so instead, I got that smooth talking morally upright Irish bastard, who
looked pretty in front of the cameras, to go up against Nixon, and when they
blew Kennedy away, I strolled in through the side door!
SOLDIER:
Wait a minute, you’re not saying that you set that whole thing up before
Kennedy even got elected, and that you planned to have him killed, way back in
1960?
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JOHNSON:
I’d like to take credit for having that much ingenuity, but no, I didn’t know a
thing about Kennedy being assassinated, at least not until a couple of weeks
before it happened, and even then, nobody came out and told it to me, straight
out. But the fact is, I was smart enough and strong enough to prosper from it!
I was the only president to walk away from your sacred sixties without blood on
my shirt, whether figurative or literal! So I don’t know how you could even
imagine that a dog soldier, a hardware store owner wanna be, an uneducated,
unworldly perfect portrait of a loser, like you, could beat me, in any way!
SOLDIER:
Yeah, well we’re in a different place now, LBJ, and we have different rules! I
might not be able to kill you but I could sure send you to a place that’s a lot
worse than this!
SOLDIER angrily advances toward JOHNSON, who seems amused.
JOHNSON:
Worse than Hell? Where are you gonna send me to Boy, Newark, New Jersey?
SOLDIER (PAUSE, THINKING):
There’s always someplace worse! When I was in boot camp, I didn’t think
things could get any worse. Then, I was in the middle of the war and I didn’t
think it could get any worse than that, until I got to that POW camp!
JOHNSON (IMPATIENTLY):
And you thought that was as bad as it could be, but now, looky here, you’re in
Hell! I have heard this song and dance, time and time again! It is my destiny
my torture to be constantly harassed by you Vietnam casualties, and I’ve
accepted this as a fact that I can’t change! But as far as going someplace worse
than this: I think that’s your destiny Son, not mine!
As SOLDIER angrily moves to hit him, JOHNSON casually pulls a large revolver out of his shirt,
and points it at SOLDIER, who is thrown.
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SOLDIER:
What! Wait!
Still calm and indifferent, JOHNSON fires a loud series of shots into SOLDIER’S chest, and
SOLDIER flies back, behind the curtain and out of sight. JOHNSON casually adjusts the gun,
before speaking to the audience, with arrogant indifference.
JOHNSON:
Imbecile! A minute ago, he was walking and talking and seeing and hearing,
and he wasn’t in constant excruciating pain. By my calculations, he should
have counted his fortunes, instead of spending his time going after somebody
smarter, stronger and in a higher position than him! Little shit was right about
one thing, though: There’s always someplace worse you can be, and always
somebody worse off than you!
Holding his gun up high, JOHNSON arrogantly struts off the stage.

END OF SCENARIO ELEVEN.
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SCENAR
RIO TWE
ELVE: TH
HE SAVIO
OUR OF O
OUR CHIILDREN
T
The curtain
n remains closed,
c
as KENNETH
K
H STARR eenters, crossses to thee center, loo
oks straigh
ht
aahead as if he
h is readin
ng from a teelemonitor, and addreesses the au
udience.
STARR:
Hello, my name
n
is Kenn
neth Starr, and
a I’m the sspecial proseecutor for thhe United
States goverrnment. Now
w, I know th
hat many off you perceivve me as a ddedicated,
tireless public servant in
i a vital, time consumiing and than
nkless job, bbut that’s
just
j
one sid
de of me. I also happen
n to be a prooud sponsorr, as well ass the new
spokesperson
n for the In
nternationall Save the C
Children Fooundation. F
For your
contribution
n of a mere twenty dollaars a monthh, two hundrred and fortty dollars
for
f a year, you
y can prov
vide three heaarty meals a day for onee hungry chiild in this
world. Now
w, we can’t be expected to end worlld hunger toomorrow, bu
ut if there
were one million
m
hungry children on this plan
net, then sttatistics wou
uld prove
that every single
s
one off them could
d have been pprovided witth three hearrty meals
a day, every
y single day
y, for over a year, withh the salariees paid to A
American
senators, congressmen and
a governm
ment officialss who’ve beeen coming in
n to work
every day foor the sole pu
urpose of deebating the isssues set forrth by my coommittee,
and with the money thaat my commiittee used, too find out thaat the presiddent got a
blow jS
STARR rea
alizes what he is read
ding, stops,, pauses, th
hinks for a second, th
hen speakss, as if he is
i
taalking to people
p
in frront of the stage. Tho
ough he seeems mildly
y annoyed, his voice ttone doesn’’t
rreally chang
ge much.
STARR:
w perceiveed it as amu
using to put those wordss on the telepprompter
The clown who
can count on
o being proosecuted beyoond the limiit of the law
w, but for noow, let us
get the copy
y rewritten, and
a take it frrom the top!!
W
We hear thee VOICE OF
O JOE, who
o could sou
und like any
y man, com
ming from o
offstage.
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JOE:
Uh, Mister Starr, we caan’t take it frrom the top, we’re a livee informerciaal. We’re
being broadcast, nationaally.
S
STARR seems momen
ntarily throw
wn by this.
STARR:
Live. Well, ummm. I see. Ummm..
S
STARR turrns his back
k to the au
udience, tak
kes a breath
h, regains h
his compossure, turns back to th
he
aaudience an
nd speaks in
n his usual even tone.
STARR:
I’m not Ken
nneth Starr. I’m an acttor, hired byy the Democcratic party because I
look and soound exactly
y like Kenneeth Starr, thhe great barrrister. I ddon’t care
about saving the childrren. Kenneth
h Starr carees about saving the childdren, but
not me. I’m
m just a useleess, worthlesss, unimporttant little haarlequin, hirred by the
loathsome Democrats
D
in
n yet anotherr of their cheeap, vulgar attempts to besmirch
and defile th
he good nam
mes of their noble
n
and jusstice seekingg adversariess. I’d like
to continue with this assignment, but the actoor’s equity u
union scale that they
are paying me
m plus the free
f lunch th
hat they are pproviding m
me with are n
not worth
the price of my
m dignity and
a good con
nscience. Thhank you an
nd good day.

S
STARR wallks off the stage.
s

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO TW
WELVE.
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SCENA
ARIO THIIRTEEN: THE STA
ARR CRO
OSSED LO
OVERS
T
The curtain opens and
d the set of an office iss the same as before. BILL CLIN
NTON is taalking to an
n
u
unseen persson, offstag
ge, as he entters.
CLINTON
N:
Alright, I’ll see you lateer now, you hear!
h
C
CLINTON sighs, and seems
s
ratheer pensive and
a distresssed, as he p
paces and rrambles to h
himself.
CLINTON
N:
That is, if I’’m still here, later, if tod
day’s not the day they deecide to toss my sorry
ass out of th
his office! Now
N
come on
o Bill, stay cheerful, doon’t let them
m see you
sweat! Aftter all, they could decid
de that sweaating is an impeachablee offense!
They’ll starrt another in
nvestigation and spend hhundreds off millions off taxpayer
dollars tryiing to test the DNA from
f
the peerspiration iin my boxer shorts!
They’ll telll the peoplle that theey only speent forty m
million, bu
ut they’ll
conveniently
y forget to count all the
t salaries and all thee expenses oof all the
congressmen
n and the seenators, theiir secretariess and assistaants, the elecctricians,
the mainten
nance crew, who’ll com
me into workk every dayy just to- (P
PAUSES;
SIGHS; DISTRESSED
D
D)

Who am I havving this cconversation
n with?!

(COLLECT
TING HIMS
SELF, SLIG
GHTLY) Ohh yeah, it’s m
me, the samee person I
always talk to, these daays! Better be
b careful, thhey might ddecide that ttalking to
yourself is a crime wortthy of the deeath penalty;; you never know what the great
Moral Majoority in thiss country is going to coome up withh, next! Theen again,
who else haave I got? Hillary doeesn’t want tto know mee on a persoonal level
anymore, an
nd I can’t bllame her! Chelsea’s
C
offf at college, lleading her own life!
What a beau
utiful, sweett young wom
man she turrned out to bbe! If I talk to any of
my coworkeers or secret servicemen or friends, tthey’ll be subpoenaed an
nd grilled
for
f hours an
nd sent to jail
j for eightteen monthss if they can
n’t repeat baack every
word and ev
very intonattion of our conversation
c
s! And Godd forbid I shoould even
think about going out an
nd finding a lover that I can open upp to!
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C
CLINTON seems to bee getting more
m
unraveeled, as he sspeaks.
CLINTON
N:
Actually, th
hat’s all I thiink about, I’’m thinking about it all the time. B
But if I do
anything abbout it, they
y’ll have anoother sixty tthousand paage volume to write!
Sixty thoussand pages they
t
wrote about
a
a dozeen little ten minute flin
ngs that I
had! It’s noot to be belieeved! If you
u put togethher every porrnographic m
magazine
that’s been published siince the beg
ginning of tiime, they prrobably woulldn’t add
up to sixty thousand pages! (SMIL
LING) I’d llike to be theere when thhey try to
put that maagazine togetther though, browse throough a couple of thousan
nd pages,
just
j
to test my theory! (SIGHS) Bill,
B you aree cracking up! When yyou allow
your enemiees to make you
y angry, then
t
they’ve won. Richhard Nixon ssaid that!
Crazy old buzzard
b
mad
de a lot of seense, sometim
mes! Neverr lost his composure,
no matter how
h
much shit they thrrew his wayy! Then agaain, he was probably
never as horrny as I am right now! It’s a lot eassier to hide pparanoia thaan it is to
conceal a peerpetual erection!
C
CLINTON sits, swingss his chair around,
a
and
d seems to b
be daydreaaming, as h
he sings his next line.
CLINTON
N:
Monica oh
h Monica, com
me light my
y menorah!
T
The voice off MONICA
A is heard, from
f
offstag
ge, singing
g.
MONICA
A:
Where havee you been Billy
B
Boy Biilly Boy? W
Where have you been C
Charming
Billy?
C
CLINTON seems starttled and thrown, thou
ugh at the ssame time, happily an
nxious. HE thinks for a
ssecond, befo
ore standin
ng and singiing his nextt line.
CLINTON
N:
My boy Billl stands as taall and as haard as a tree!!
MONICA
A (VOICE OFFSTAGE
O
E, SINGING
G):
Billy, don’t be a hero, coome back to me!
m
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C
CLINTON smiles, seems a bit th
hrown, thou
ugh also seeems amuseed and happ
py. HE loo
oks down at
a
h
his lap, and slaps himsself there, as he sings his
h next linee.
CLINTON
N:
Hey down! Stay down!! Stay down
n down!
MONICA
A (VOICE OFFSTAGE
O
E, SINGING
G):
Cause Littlee Willy Willy
y won’t go home!
h
C
CLINTON seems genu
uinely amu
used and ha
appy, as he sings.
CLINTON
N:
But you can
n’t chase Willly round, Willy
W
won’t ggo!
A smiling, anxious
a
MO
ONICA entters and sin
ngs as she ap
pproaches CLINTON
N.
MONICA
A:
Try telling everybody
e
bu
ut we all knoow!
S
Surprised an
nd smiling,, CLINTON
N approach
hes MONIC
CA and play
yfully singss with her.
CLINTON
N & MONIICA:
Little Willy Willy won’t go home!
C
CLINTON and MONIICA laugh.. HE seems surprised
d and amussed, though
h apprehenssive; SHE is
i
ssmiling, anx
xious, exciteed, and tryiing to be veery seductiv
ve.
CLINTON
N:
Monica, wh
here did you come from?!!
MONICA
A:
If I said Heaaven, would that be too much
m
of a cliiché?
CLINTON
N (TAKING
G MONICA
A’S HAND)):
I don’t belieeve it! I was just having
g a little fanta
tasy about yoou!
MONICA
A:
I know. I’ll tell you min
ne if you telll me yours!
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M
MONICA passionately
p
y embracess CLINTON
N, and thou
ugh HE seeems to be eenjoying heer advancess,
C
CLINTON thinks, colllects himsellf and pullss away from
m her.
CLINTO
ON:
Whoa, slow down a min
nute!
MONICA
A:
What’s wrong?
CLINTON
N:
Monica, you
u can’t just waltz in offf the street aand expect thhings to just pick up
where they left
l off!
M
MONICA smiles
s
and advances
a
to
oward CLIN
NTON, wh
ho moves in
n the oppossite directio
on.
MONICA
A:s
Can’t I? I just did.
CLINTON
N:
How did you get past seecurity?
MONICA
A:
Are you kid
dding? People step asidee when they ssee me comin
ng, these dayys!
M
MONICA starts
s
rubbin
ng and kisssing CLINT
TON, and ffor a momen
nt, he begin
ns to submiit.
MONICA
A:
I was fantassizing that you
y would finally
fi
keep yyour promisse and do to me what
I’ve always done to you! What werre you fantassizing?
C
CLINTON collects him
mself, pulls away and attempts to
o speak, steernly.
CLINTON
N:
I was fantassizing that you
y should goo home and n
never come back here aggain!
MONICA
A (TEASING
G):
Try and thrrow me out!
CLINTON
N:
Monica-!
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MONICA
A:
You can’t, can
c you? And
A if you caall security, then there’lll have to bee a public
record of my
y visit!
N:
CLINTON
Monica, don
n’t do this too me, please!!
M
MONICA embraces
e
CLINTON and
a kisses him,
h
and hee sternly pu
ulls away.
MONICA
A (ACTING
G SPURNED
D):
I don’t belieeve it! The great Bill Clinton,
C
nothhing but a qquivering w
wimp who
lets himselff be broughtt down by a few politiccal smears aand unsubsstantiated
innuendoes! Maybe I was
w wasting my time witth the wrongg man!
CLINTON
N:
t mean?
What is that supposed to
MONICA
A:
It means yoou’re obviou
usly not the potent poliitical powerhhouse I thou
ught you
were. I thin
nk I’m going
g to go see wh
hat Henry H
Hyde’s doingg, this evenin
ng.
CLINTON
N (AMUSE
ED):
Now there’ss a scene I’d pay money to
t witness!
MONICA
A (ACTING
G HURT):
That’s all you
y have to say? You’d let me waaltz out of hhere and intto Henry
Hyde’s bed, without eveen saying a word
w
to stopp me!
CLINTON
N:
Why not? Old
O Henry could
c
probabbly use a bloow job more than any m
man in the
history of American
A
politics.
MONICA
A:
A year ago,, I might have laughed
d at a tastelless joke likee that, just to avoid
offending yoou.
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CLINTON
N:
And a yearr ago, I migh
ht have been
n willing too play alongg with your infantile
jealousy
j
shtticks! Now
w, we both know
k
you’re not about to sleep witth Henry
Hyde, and even
e
if you were,
w
you wouldn’t
w
be sspiting me. I’m not the one who
would have to live with the nightmaares and the vomiting.
MONICA
A (PLAYFU
ULLY):
You always could see rig
ght through
h me, couldn ’t you?
M
MONICA passionately
p
y rubs into CLINTON
N, he angrily
y pulls awaay.
CLINTON
N:
Monica, stoop!
T
Thrown, MO
ONICA no
ow seems an
ngry at the situation, b
but sympatthetic to CL
LINTON.
MONICA
A:
Jesus, you really
r
are scaared of them, aren’t you??
CLINTON
N:
No!
MONICA
A:
I was only teasing,
t
beforre.
CLINTON
N:
I know you were.
MONICA
A:
I never thou
ught that theere was anytthing to it. B
But you really are afraidd of what
these shit heeels can do too you!
CLINTON
N:
Monica, I swear
s
to yoou, this has nothing too do with K
Kenneth Starrr or his
sanctimonioous hypocrittical hatchet men or the GOP or anyy investigatiion. This
is about my wife and my
y daughter.
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MONICA
A:
It was neverr about them
m, before.
CLINTON
N:
That’s because I neverr thought th
hey’d find ou
ut, before! Sometimes I get so
w
all thesse investigattions and w
witch hunts that I feel like just
disgusted with
walking awaay from it alll and telling
g the countrry to go to hhell, and otheer times I
feel
f like we must alread
dy be in hell if we allow
w demagoguees like Kenneth Starr
or Joe McCaarthy to exisst! But the bottom
b
line iis, I’m goingg to be out off office in
a couple of years,
y
no maatter what happens.
h
Bu
ut I truly lovve my wife, I cherish
and worship
p my daugh
hter, and if those relatiionships can
n still be saalvaged, I
want to do everything
e
I can to makee them work!
MONICA
A (SUBDUE
ED & SAD)::
And where does that leaave our relationship?
M
MONICA now
n
seems sad and hu
urt, and CLIINTON is ttrying to bee comfortin
ng and conssoling.
CLINTON
N:
A little morre than a foootnote in thee history boooks, I’m afraaid. Actuallyy, thanks
to Starr, yoou’ll probably
y get your own
o
chapterr in every m
major encycloopedia! I
bet you neveer expected that
t
when yoou took that internship, did you?
MONICA
A:
I never expeected a lot off things, Bubbba, but I diid expect to be able to pu
ursue my
dreams. Beelieve it or not, I had pollitical aspiraations of myy own, I hopeed to run
for
f public office
o
somedaay, and then
n maybe earrn my own place in thhe history
books. May
ybe there was
w a one in a thousandd chance of it happenin
ng, but it
would have been nice too be able to give
g it a shott! Now whaat can I do? If I ever
tried to get into
i
politics,, I’d be the laaughing stocck of the cou
untry, all oveer again!
CLINTON
N:
That’s one way
w you cou
uld look at it, I guess! Yoou could alsoo say that, aas of right
now, you coould demand
d a hundred times more money in a publishing ddeal than
unglorified ex-presidentts like Gerald
d Ford or Jim
mmy Carter ever could.
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MONICA
A:
Is that supp
posed to makee me feel bettter?
CLINTON
N:
Yes, it is! People
P
get in
nto politics for
f the famee, the moneyy and the poower, and
they usually
y don’t get any
a of them until
u
they’ree at least fiftty. You havee two out
of three, and
d you’re not even twenty
y five yet, arre you?
MONICA
A (ALMOST
T CRYING)):
I can’t belieeve you don’t know how
w old I am. I mean, evven if you foorgot, it’s
been publish
hed in every
y newspaperr and magazzine in the ccountry. Joee Palooka
on the streett knows how
w old I am!
CLINTON
N (GENTLY
Y):
So why don’t you go daate Joe Palookka on the strreet, there’s n
nothing for you here,
anymore.
MONICA
A (ALMOST
T CRYING)):
That’s all yoou have to saay.
CLINTON
N (COMFO
ORTINGLY
Y):
I’m sorry Monica,
M
but that’s
t
the way it has to be! What w
we had was n
nice, and
it’s very tem
mpting to leet it continu
ue, but it’s not worth what I’d bee risking!
Maybe therre could hav
ve been an alcoholic prresident in the days off Ulysses
Grant, but not
n today!
MONICA
A:
What do alccoholics havee to do with anything
a
an
nd who’s Ulyysses Grant??
CLINTON
N:
He’s the guy
y that’s buriied in Grant’s tomb.
MONICA
A:
Oh. I neverr knew that.
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CLINTON
N:
We’ll let thaat one go, foor now. The point is, beffore mass coommunicatioon, before
all this yelloow journalissm, before Jeerry Springeer and Opraah Winfrey eexisted, a
candidate might
m
have been
b
able to get away w
with having a drinking problem,
but today, he’s
h gonna be exposed in
n the media ttwo hours affter he annou
unces his
intention too run and I’m
m gonna be the
t first one who tells hiim not to lett the door
hit him in the ass on th
he way out, because
b
a preesident has ggot to be strrong. If I
can’t controol my vices, then Starr and
a his boobbs are right, I should step down,
because I’m
m not worth
hy of holding
g the highesst office in the land. And I’m
certainly noot worthy of the beautiful family thatt I have!
MONICA
A:
So, what you’re saying is, it’s over?
?
CLINTON
N:
What I’m saaying is, moost of the tim
me, our dreaams don’t coome true, at least not
the way we plan them.
MONICA
A:
Yours did.
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
ng these Rep
publicans sniiffing up myy ass, every m
minute of evvery day?
What, havin
You think th
hat’s what I expected thee oval office to be?
MONICA
A:
At least you
u got to the oval
o office.
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
And so did you. You were
w inside the
t closet, yoou were undder the desk!! Ninety
nine out of a hundred people
p
will on
nly get into the rooms thhat they brin
ng you to
on the White
Wh
House guided toour! Most people are truck drivvers and
accountantss and constrruction workkers and posttal clerks. A
And most peoople sleep
with truck drivers
d
and accountants
a
and constru
uction workeers and postaal clerks!
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MONICA
A:
And that’s what
w
you thiink I should be doing?
CLINTON
N:
I didn’t meaan it to come out like th
hat. I’m justt trying to ssay that, even though
things migh
ht seem prettty glum rig
ght now, whhen you’re kkicking back on some
Caribbean Beach,
B
enjoyiing all the money
m
these vvulture jourrnalists paid you, and
you have a dozen
d
good looking
l
youn
ng lifeguardds sniffing att your feet, m
my bet is,
you won’t even
e
remembber that you even knew aan old coot liike me!
T
Though stilll sobbing and hurt, MONICA
A half smilles through
h her tearrs.

SHE sseems to be
b

ccomforted a bit, as CLIINTON con
nsolingly ta
akes her ha nd and wallks her out of the room
m.
MONICA
A:
How will I be
b able to forrget? It willl be written iin all the enccyclopedias.
CLINTO
ON:
That’s rightt. And wheen I’m old and
a worn an
nd I need something to make me
smile, believ
ve me, I’ll be
b reading abbout us, andd thinking aabout the goood times
that we had.
MONICA
A:
Will you reaally?
N:
CLINTON
Count on itt. You know
w, I’d like noothing moree than to be able to say ccall me if
you ever neeed anything.
MONICA
A:
But if you do,
d it will staart another in
nvestigation
n, I know.
CLINTON
N:
Maybe, one day, when I’m
I out of off
ffice!
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MONICA
A (HALF JO
OKING):
What makess you think I’ll
I want to talk to you, then? You’’ll be an old has been,
and I’ll be a young soccialite with a dozen han
ndsome lifegu
uards sniffin
ng at my
feet!
f
CLINTON
N:
That’s the attitude!
M
MONICA and
a CLINT
TON affectio
onately hug
g.
MONICA
A:
Take care off yourself, yoou big creep, and don’t leet them get tto you!
CLINTON
N:
You know, I needed to hear
h that tod
day Monica, I truly did!
MONICA
A:
I know. I was
w in the clooset listening
g to your litttle monologu
ue, remembeer?
CLINTON
N:
Yeah. You behave yourrself now, you hear!
M
MONICA sadly
s
exits. CLINTON
N seems sad and penssive, yet rellieved, as H
HE sighs, w
walks over to
th
he desk, sitts in the cha
air and for an
a instant, seems almo
ost relaxed and conten
nt.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO THIIRTEEN
N.
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SCEN
NARIO FO
OURTEEN: THE STIFLED
S
D WOMAN
NIZERS
T
This scene picks
p
up wh
here the lasst one ends,, with a relaaxed and th
houghtful B
BILL CLINT
TON seated
aat his desk. JOHN KE
ENNEDY enters
e
and approaches
a
him.
KENNED
DY:
It’s never eaasy, is it?
N (WITHO
OUT LOOKIING UP):
CLINTON
What?
KENNED
DY:
Letting the ladies down
n. I usually just
j
bought them a boxx of exotic chhocolates.
It didn’t maake the breakk up any easiier but at leaast they had something to eat.
CLINTON
N (JUMPIN
NG UP, THR
ROWN):
I truly am loosing my miind!
KENNED
DY:
You won’t hear
h any arg
guments from
m me.
CLINTON
N:
Where did you
y come froom?
KENNED
DY:
Come on, Biilly Boy, you
u’re in my hoome, now. W
Where did yoou expect mee to be?
CLINTON
N (COMPO
OSING HIM
MSELF):
What do yoou mean, yo
our home? This hasn’tt been your home in thhirty five
years!
KENNED
DY:
You said it yourself,
y
you
ur country’ss in Hell. And as long aas you stay tthere, I’m
never far aw
way.
CLINTON
N:
Wait a minu
ute, are you telling me th
hat you’re in
n Hell, rightt now?
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KENNED
DY:
For lack of a simpler terrm that yourr mind can u
understand, II’d have to say yes.
CLINTON
N:
But why? I mean, you were a greatt man! I proobably admirre you more than any
other man of my time!
KENNED
DY:
It’s nice of you
y to say th
hat.
CLINTON
N (ANXIOU
US):
Don’t tell me
m they dam
mn you for womanizingg! I mean, please don’’t tell me
that!
KENNED
DY:
There are a lot more coonsiderationss than that, don’t worrry. I haven’’t figured
out exactly why I’m herre yet. I thin
nk it has som
mething to doo with my faather. He
wanted his sons
s
near him and that man
m always gets his wayy, even now..
CLINTON
N:
Well, I guesss it’s nice too know somee things don’’t change.
KENNED
DY:
Yeah. You know
k
as much as you ad
dmired me, I envy you thhat much moore.
N:
CLINTON
Excuse me?
?
KENNED
DY:
From the pooint of view of any given
n man, you’rre probably tthe luckiest ppresident
that ever liv
ved.
CLINTON
N (HALF LAUGHING
L
G):
Right! It’s great to haave people watching
w
you
ur every moove, monitorring your
secret servicce men, inteerrogating your
y
staff, ppersecuting aall your frieends, and
making suree that you neever get a blow job again
n!
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KENNED
DY:
Hey, if those are all you
ur problems, you shouldd be a happy man. If myy enemies
had treated me the samee way, I migh
ht still be aliive, today.
CLINTON
N:
I don’t follow
w you.
DY:
KENNED
It’s simple. I was assaassinated beccause I was too powerfu
ful and they couldn’t
control me. If they haad realized that
t
they coould bring m
me down byy making
scandals out of every ex
xtra marital affair that I ever had, thhere would hhave been
no reason too have me killled, would there?
t
CLINTON
N (JOKING
G):
Unless you got taken ou
ut by some angry husban
nd!
KENNED
DY:
Not funny. Dimaggio once tried to
t bash my sskull in withh a baseball bat, you
know. Mine and Bobby
y’s.
CLINTON
N:
Really? Hoow come thiss is the first I’m
I hearing about that?
KENNED
DY:
Nobody wan
nted it publiicized. Not him
h and cerrtainly not u
us. A couplee of secret
service guyss smacked hiim around a little bit, pu
ut him in hiis place. Thhen we all
agreed to lett it drop.
CLINTON
N:
Really?
KENNED
DY:
I’m not eveen supposed to be talkin
ng about it now but I ffigure that nobody’s
going to beelieve you, if you tell them
t
you haad a converrsation withh John F.
Kennedy.
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CLINTON
N:
Yeah. I didn
n’t have much luck with
h my foundin
ng fathers sttory.
KENNED
DY:
Don’t say that,
t
it was good
g
for a laaugh. I thin
nk even old Abe Lincoln
n himself
got a good chuckle
c
out of
o it.
CLINTON
N (ELATED
D):
You mean, Abraham
A
Lin
ncoln actuallly knows abbout me?!
KENNED
DY:
Hey, we’re all
a watching
g you. Nonee of us have been able too take our eyyes off the
scene in Waashington, foor months.
CLINTON
N:
I’ll bet.
KENNED
DY:
You know, you
y and I meet once, do you
y remembeer?
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, I rem
member but I’m
I surprised
d you do. I mean, you w
were the preesident of
the United States, shakking your hand was proobably the m
most memorrable and
inspirationaal thing thatt happened to
t me, at thee time. Butt I was just a typical
high school kid, why woould you rem
member meetting me?
KENNED
DY:
Hey, once you
y reach th
he point wheere I’m at, yyou remembber everythin
ng that’s
ever happen
ned to you, an
nd everyonee that you’vee ever encoun
ntered.
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
You mean that,
t
after I die,
d I’ll be abble to remem
mber the nam
me of that recceptionist
that I picked
d up, on the Boardwalk, in Atlantic City?
KENNED
DY:
It will be rig
ght on the toop of your heead, anytimee you need too access it.
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CLINTON
N:
And that haairdresser froom Little Rock?
KENNED
DY:
You’ll remember everyth
hing, down to the dimplles on her hipps.
CLINTON
N:
How about those two stewardesses
s
s on Air Forrce One, whhat were theeir names
again?
KENNED
DY:
What, you’rre asking mee?
CLINTON
N:
Well, you saaid you could
d remember everything, right?
KENNED
DY:
I remember the people I met, not th
he people yoou met. Whhen I used tto fly Air
Force One, the stewardeesses were named
n
Helen
n and Margaaret. And Loouise and
Ginger and Tina and Mary
M
Anne an
nd Sandra.
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
Yeah, we haave a Sandraa.
KENNED
DY:
You know what
w
I do reemember, I remember
r
thhat girl who gave you orral sex in
the parking lot, after you
ur junior prrom. That w
was Kathy Hoodges.
CLINTON
N:
Wait a minu
ute, how do you know abbout that? Y
You just saiid that you rremember
the things th
hat happened
d to you, not to me!
KENNED
DY:
Yeah, but I was there, liistening to you
y brag to yyour friends about it.
CLINTON
N:
What?
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KENNED
DY:
When I wass the presideent, and you
u representeed your schoool at that A
American
Legion debaate, after I shook
s
your hand
h
and w
we all went iin to the recception, I
overheard you telling yoour friends about
a
how yoou got a littlle nookie!
CLINTON
N:
Wait a minu
ute, oral sex is not nookiie! The legall definition oof that is verry clear!
KENNED
DY:
Sorry.
CLINTON
N:
You mean to
t tell me th
hat, out of all
a the hunddreds of peopple who werre at that
event that day,
d you rem
member every
y single convversation thaat went on?
KENNED
DY:
No, only th
he ones that I was tuned
d in to. You
u and your friends werre talking
about all th
he girls you were
w trying to screw an
nd that got m
my attention
n. Made
me wish I was
w back in high school.. You didn’’t expect mee to actuallyy listen to
that crusty old legionnaaire’s speech about careerrs in the millitary, did yoou?
CLINTON
N (FONDL
LY REMEM
MBERING):
Kathy Hodg
ges, it’s been
n a long timee since I thoought about hher. I wondder where
she is, now.
KENNED
DY:
She’s over fifty,
f
she’s fat,
fa she’s marrried to an A
Arkansas prrofessional fi
fisherman
and none off her friends believe her when
w
she tel ls them thatt she once weent down
on the president!
CLINTON
N:
You mean, she’s
s
braggin
ng to her frieends about m
me, now?
KENNED
DY:
Hey, what goes
g around comes aroun
nd, Billy Boyy. It made yyou feel like a real big
man when you
y told all your
y
friends about it, diddn’t it?
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CLINTON
N:
Hey, I wass seventeen years old.

Everybodyy brags aboout it, when
n they’re

seventeen.
KENNED
DY:
But tell the truth, it still gives you a thrill when
n you think aabout it, doeesn’t it?
CLINTON
N (THINKIING, SMILIING):
Yeah, actually it does.
DY:
KENNED
And when you
y get somee young grad
duate studen
nt to get dow
wn on her kn
nees, isn’t
there a part of you that’’s just dying
g to call up aall the guys ffrom high scchool and
tell them alll about it?
CLINTON
N (THINKIING, SMILIING):
Yeah.
KENNED
DY:
That’s rightt! Don’t bee ashamed, say
s it! It’s the old maccho man thin
ng, it’s a
part of all off us and it’s something that
t
never gooes away. N
Nothing makkes us feel
better than adding extraa notches to our belts an
nd every tim
me we do, wee want to
stand on top
p of the high
hest mountain and tell evveryone in thhe whole world about
it!
CLINTON
N (THINKIING, SMILIING):
Yeah, you know you’re right.
KENNED
DY:
Of course I am! Whicch is why you’re the lu
uckiest president that evver lived,
because not only did yoou get it but everyone in
n the whole w
world knowss you got
it!
CLINTON
N:
Yeah, but I don’t want them
t
to know
w I got it!
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KENNED
DY:
Sure you doo. That’s what
w
it’s really all about!! When all is said and finished,
some peoplee are going to remember Nixon as the most coorrupt presiddent that
ever lived, some
s
are goiing to remem
mber him ass a brilliant diplomat. S
Some are
going to reemember Tru
uman as the incubus w
who nuked a hundred thousand
people, somee are going to rememberr him as thee champion w
who won Wo
World War
II. And peoople will alw
ways have six
x hundred diifferent, confflicting storries to tell
about me. But
B you my friend, are going
g
to go down in hisstory as the ppresident
who got his cock sucked
d! And wheen you go baack to what’ss basic, it dooesn’t get
much betterr than that.
CLINTON
N (SMILIN
NG):
I see your pooint!
KENNED
DY:
I figured you would.
CLINTON
N (AFTER THOUGHT
T):
Wait a minu
ute, what iff I don’t wan
nt to be remeembered that way? I meean, sure,
on a gut lev
vel, I love th
he idea of ev
veryone know
wing that I ggot all thesee women,
but I’ve speent too mucch time con
ntrolling myy impulses aand I put ttoo much
thought and
d too much effort
e
into becoming thee president aand into trying to do
the best posssible job I coould for the people
p
of thiss country!
KENNED
DY:
Then do som
mething abou
ut it!
CLINTON
N:
Like what?
KENNED
DY:
Throw Starrr out on his bleached wh
hite ass!
CLINTON
N:
What do you
u mean?
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KENNED
DY:
I mean fire him, kick him out of Washington,
Wa
ttoss him in a barrel and ride him
out of town on the back of a manuree truck, if yo u have to!
CLINTON
N:
Just like thaat?
DY:
KENNED
Just like thaat.
N:
CLINTON
But what would people say?
KENNED
DY:
That a real man
m is a maan who stand
ds up for him
mself, not on
ne that gets w
women to
lay down! This little in
nsignificant cockroach in
ntimidates cchildren, loccks people
up who hav
ven’t been convicted
c
off a crime, in
nterrogates and torturees young
girls. Thosee are the kin
nds of thingss that happen
ned in Nazi Germany, n
not in the
United Stattes.
CLINTON
N:
And overthrrowing a reiigning monaarch is the kkind of thingg they did in
n ancient
Rome, not here!
h
DY:
KENNED
Your wife’s right, you really are loosing your pperspective! You’re the reigning
monarch, noot him!
CLINTON
N (REALIZ
ZING, SMIL
LING):
Oh yeah!
KENNED
DY:
Listen, do you
y know th
he differencee between w
what happeneed to me an
nd what’s
happening to
t you?
CLINTON
N:
What?
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KENNED
DY:
Nobody figu
ured out thaat there was a conspiracyy around myy death until twenty
years after the
t fact. Bef
efore that, ninety nine peer cent of thee people stilll believed
that poor olld disorienteed Lee Oswaald looked oout a window
w, six storiees off the
ground, a thousand
t
yarrds away, and managedd to hit eighhteen moving targets
with three gun
g shots. In
n your case, everybody ssees exactly w
what’s happpening, as
it’s happening, and mosst of them arre scared to ddeath of it an
nd wish theyy had the
power to maake it go awaay.
CLINTON
N:
But you thin
nk I have thee power?
KENNED
DY:
Jesus, you’rre the most powerful man
m in the w
world, you ccan take theese peons
down! If yoou don’t hav
ve the guts to just disposse of them, tthen get the goods on
them, beat them
t
at theirr own gamess! You don’’t think a self
lf proclaimedd puritan
like Orin Hatch
H
has ev
ver molested any little bboys? And how about that Mr.
Henry Hyd
de? Have yoou ever seen
n a scarier loooking bastaard? Doctoor Jekyll’s
most hideou
us nightmaree never lookked that decrrepit You ddon’t think a guy like
that has a clloset full of leather
l
clad skeletons?
s
CLINTON
N:
You mean th
hey have?
DY:
KENNED
You’re goin
ng to have to
t find those things ou
ut for yourseelf. I can oonly give
advice, I can
n’t fight you
ur battles forr you! For n
now, you stiill have the sstrongest
position, bu
ut I think you
ur persecutoors proved thhat they’re n
not going to go away,
so you had better makee them go aw
way, unless you want tto go away! Now, if
you’ll excusse me, it’s tim
me for me to go away!
K
KENNEDY turns to leave, and CL
LINTON seems sad aand thrown.
CLINTON
N:
You’re leaviing?
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KENNED
DY:
My visible time
t
is very limited. Th
he only reasoon I’m able tto talk to you
u at all is
because of the
t desperatee emotional state you w
were in and bbecause I stiill have a
few
f high con
nnections in low places.
CLINTON
N:
Will I see yoou again?
KENNED
DY:
How many times have both
b
of us beeen asked thhat question, I wonder? You can
see me any time you waant to, my portrait
p
is haanging all ovver the wallss in your
house. If yoou want you
urs to be hanging there tooo, you go oout and fightt for your
place! And if you don’tt have the baalls to take tthese bastarrds out, then
n step the
fuck
f
down because reall power is something
s
th
that only thee strongest and best
fighters
f
hav
ve the right too hold onto!
CLINTON
N (AFTER THOUGHT
T):
Yeah. Than
nks for stopping by!
K
KENNEDY exits, leaviing a pensiive and tho
oughtful CL
LINTON allone. CLIN
NTON thin
nks for a few
w
sseconds before The Curtain Closees.

E
END OF SCENA
ARIO FOURTEEN
N.
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SCENARI
S
IO FIFTEE
EN: THE
E COMIC,, PART IIII
T
The curtain
n remains closed
c
as LENNY
L
entters, carryiing his miccrophone. HE seemss exhausted
d,
d
disillusioned and disg
gusted, as he
h delivers his monolo
ogue, slower and with
h much lesss drive and
eenthusiasm than before.
LENNY:
morrow, I doon’t care whho the hell yyou are! Thhey could
It could all be gone tom
take away your
y
freedom
m, your moneey, your righht to breathee, for no reason more
serious than
n the fact thaat you talked
d about blahh blahing. See, I have too say blah
blahing now
w, because iff I actually say
s blah blaahing, they’lll put me baack in the
cage and th
hen I’ll have to blah som
mebody’s blahh! It’s a reqquirement in
n prison,
even if you don’t wantt to, even if you resist, eeventually a bunch of bbig dumb
guys are goonna trap you
y in the shower
s
and make you blah their bblahs. It
happened too me, it could
d happen to you. So thaat’s why I doon’t say blahh blahing
anymore, beecause if you
u keep saying
g it, sooner oor later, you
u’re gonna hhave to do
it, and takee my word for
f it, it’s not worth thhe trade off! Nobody’s immune.
You could be
b the richestt and most in
nfluential m
man in the woorld today, yyou could
drive your antique
a
custoom El Dorad
do through a yellow lighht just as it’ss about to
turn red, an
nd that’s thee end of it! You get pu lled over byy a big machho twenty
year old roookie cop whoo makes a hu
undred dollaars a week, hhe gives you
u a ticket,
you get pisssed off and call
c him a bllah blah blahh, he puts hhandcuffs on you and
then your lif
ife’s in his coontrol! He locks
l
you in a cell, he losses the paperrwork, he
forgets
f
to leet you makee a phone caall, and by the time yoour trial datte comes,
you’re so fu
urious, you lose your tem
mper and calll the judge a blah blah blah. He
gives you teen years in prison,
p
and then you’ree a caged an
nimal. Whatt was the
point of beiing the richeest and mosst influentiaal man in thhe world, yeesterday?
The presiden
nt of the Un
nited States,, he’s not evven immunee! He could say blah
blah blah, and that coulld be the end
d of it. I meean, think abbout it, the ppresident
could go out and get hiis blah blaheed, then som
me congressioonal committtee could
decide that it’s a crimee to get your blah blaheed, so the prresident cou
uld say, I
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never got my blah blahed,
b
but the comm
mittee couldd tell him w
we have
witnesses who’ll sw
wear they blahed
b
you
ur blah, an
nd tapes of phone
conversations in whiich the sam
me witnessees tell their friends th
hat they
ur blah, so not only did
d you ge t your blah
h blahed, y
you also
blahed you
lied about getting yo
our blah blahed! Andd the commiittee could ddecide, at
their own discretion,
d
th
hat the pressident isn’t entitled to a fair trial,, he isn’t
entitled to constitutiona
c
al protection
ns, he isn’t aallowed to pprotest when
n they do
things like illegally tap
p his phonee, all of his friends andd the peoplee that he
confided in could be dragged in front
fr
of the committee aand forced to testify
against him
m, he isn’t entitled
e
to basic
b
rights like attorneey client priivilege or
indictment by an imparrtial grand jury,
j
there’s no tangiblee evidence beeyond the
words of some people of questionabble characterr, at best, an
nd even if thhey’re all
telling the truth, the worst
w
thing that he didd was lie abbout getting his blah
blahed! But it doesn’t matter,
m
a haandful of guyys in pseudoo expensive ssuits and
polka dotted
d ties decide that they doon’t want thhis guy to bee president aanymore,
so he’s finisshed! He’s through, he’s on his waay to prison where he’s probably
gonna have to blah someebody else’s blah! (PAU
USE) Hey, it could happpen!
L
LENNY sad
dly walks offf the stage.

A
AND THE
E REST IS
S IN THE
E HISTOR
RY BOOK
KS!

